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REVIEYi OF LITERATURE

Rose colore (7) has stated that "Socionetry Is the science

of til tro-vvay relationships anon* individuals". In clarification

of ti la statement ahe atatee that

aoclonetrio investigation generally revealB pro-

.reBslvely (1) the extent of an individual's acquain-

tance ; (2) hlB social contaotaj (3) those to whoa ha

is attracted and attraoto, those he rejects and who

reject him, and lndifferenoe: U) his notlyatlons;

end finally (5) the interaction of his enotlons and

the roles he assumes or wants to assume.

i^ocloaetry heB concentrated on learning what ie

Involved In the development of good interpersonal re-

lations.

The above atater.entn briefly could be oalled a definition of

the science of ooolometry. Its use and interpretation oan be mean-

ingful to one trained to see and work out eooiel problems such as

Bight arise within any proup of people, lerge or orcell. Only during

the past few yeare have teachers become aware of the values found

in using aooiometrlo studies to work out class roon problem*.

Olson (13) statea that the class roon is a test tube for the study

of central problem of our tlt.es and that In a socloaetrlc study

the presence of person* who secure an inordinate number of oholoea

or none or few nay be taken to Indicate the presenoe of disintegra-

tion. At the sane tiiae the presence of mutual choices or ties nay

be evidence for the existence of a good aocial feeling in the group.

Frou these statcMenta it any be concluded that there ie more social

"oeuent" when thox-e nre reciprocal relationships between children.

Helen Jennings (9) states that



When an Individual is with others who respond to

hiJt and whom he wants to be vith, he hes greater security.

The more secure he is as a person) the more released he

feels and can behave In the group..../, way of overcoming

lacks in seourity is to bring the natural proupings into

play, thus preventing lots of individuals and lots of
potential leadership froa tteing submerged.

Another important factor is brought out by Ellen Helson (12).

Plata that group "elimeteB", the personal temperature in whioh

learning vill teke piece, aro Important. She finds the eooiogram

useful in noting (1) the nrutuel choices, (2) the individuals most

In demand, (3) the Individuals unehoaen or rejeoted, (4) si.iall groups

or ollc;uce, (5) expeoted oholoea, end (6) unexpected choloea.

I rrl Bonnoy has done extensive work on soolonetrlc studies

Involving children in the seoond to fifth grades, inolusive, in

schools in and around Denton, Texas. From his studies, he has oon-

elufled thct for his subjects "on the whole, the socially strong stay

strong, the average stay avcrai-e, and the weak stay week" (2). He

added that exoept In unusual oiroumatences, there is not much hope

that e. ohlld (or adult) who is maladjusted in one group will become

Buoh bettor adjusted by changing to another group. Bonney found

that for his group of subjects, intelligence was the most constant

faotor in determining general soolel acceptability. Other criteria,

in order of decree of oonstanoy, werei aeedenio achievement, general

social acceptance, end mutual friendships, Anothe* conclusion which

ay be drawn from Bonney* s studies Is thet while there are relatively

amell differences between sexes in social success, girls have a

slightly higher mean score than boys for both friends and leaders

(3). Also there is n definite but small amount of relationship be-

tween the Intelligence Quotients and the socio-economic status of



children end their mutual friendships (4). He notes further that

the only child Is In a superior social position (1).

Bonney (2) states that

A preetloal implication of the data is that it Is
Tery difficult to change the total impression whloh a
ohlld isakea upon his croup.

' -apresclon which one makes upon his
fellows is due to the complex Interrelationships of
all aspects of his being, ire cannot hope to sake much
difference in the quality of this Impression by applying
a technique here and a technique there in s haphazard
fashion. V.e eannot hope to briar; & socially inadequate
ohlld into social auooean with a devioe and a prayer.

One of the most common fallacies In the literature
of popular psychology la that the Improvement of one's
sooiel ecoeptanoe Is a relatively slnple matter. It can
be done, so we are told, by reading a book on 'how to win
friends', or 'how to improve your personality', or by tak-
ing ten easy lessons. The results of research on social
development, while not dlscourep inp to those Interested In
Improving their group aooeptanoe, is emphatlo In saying
that 'the way la hard and few there be that find It.' No
doubt there would be more who would find 'the way' If they
had better guidance In the attainment of social skills,
particularly in early childhood.

t

Jonney points out that

The sooiouctrio scores measure primarily preferences,
rather than admiration, toleration, passive acceptance, or
kindly and syopathetic attitudes. This Is oertalnly the
most important feotor In soolal aooeptanoe, beonuse unless
a pernon Is a preferred oonpenion of at least a few other
people, he oennot htve a close friend, he (or she) will
not be selected as e marriage pertuer, end he will orobably
feel socially Insecure all his life—even though BOD04y Ai*>
llkes him or evor does anything against hlia. AtaXta ;aost
oonoerned with the social development of a ehllr' Bust net
as their roal to make hlia or her a preferred Individual.

Conclusions drawn from Bonney' s data Include the following

points: (1) no child (and presumably no edult) needs to assume

that bcoauae he has sone personality difficulties he oannot be well

accepted by others; (2)



Some doubt should be oast upon the validity of the
conclusions reached froi:i studies which denl with feotors
related to personality, or which ore supposed to make for
a good personality, when a •good personality' Is measured
entirely by means of any one of the large variety of per-
sonality self-ratlnr ooalen nov on the market. The above
stfiteiient la truo unleos personality be defined In such o
way that It 1b not made to depend much upon eoolel accept-
ance.

yrom the data of Bonney's studies the conclusion may be drawn

that it la the totel person that counts In social acceptance, not

Individual traits. A person may be successful in favorably Impress-

ing others end still believe he has some personal difficulties. For

•uch a person apparently other assets predominate in his total per-

sonality.

; areso (11) states "There has been an Important gap In soolo-

metrlc studies to date—the evaluation of the social status of

children In a nursery school." She believes that the nursery school

can w«ll be celled the first stop toward the foralng of c society

by children of about the sans age. so if one could determine the

initu.l lntcr-parsonul patterns at the eerlieat period when the

child enters e group of his own, it may lead to the recognition of

the child* s "soelometrio status" at this period of his social growth.

Uooio-ietric status in Moreno's study moans the position of a child in

a group formed by children of about the sane age level. The status

is determined by the number of contaots which he initiates or whloh

are initiated by the others toward him, and the aooeptenoe or re-

jection pattern resulting from these contaots. If such information

could be gained, It vould be invaluable to nursery school teeohers

as well as to research vorkers. In order to have a better understand*

ing and to get at the root of children's emotional problems of sym-

pathy, aggression and submission, etc., one should know first of ell



tha besle structure of a group which binds and separates children.

If v.e could show thut these attraction aniS repul-

sion patterns take a perrletent font, then the eooio-

metrio status of the child would have a diagnostic

velue and ocilfl become a significant factor in a

guidance progrvn. If we could shov hov one inter-

personal structure influences every other individual

in the group, then hostility can be traoed to its

source,

Moreno's conclusions of her study are stated as follows:

1, Children of pre-school a^c develop a significant

social status In croups of their own making, as, for in-

stance, nursery school groups. It differs from the usual

oonoept of social status determined by prestlre-reting,

I.t., income, educational background end other factors in

that it Is primerlly based on the earliest inter-personal

relations es» they emerge in spontaneous groupings. This

new oonoept of social status Is called aoolometrlo status.

2, There are persistent patterns of attractions and

repulsions characteristic for a child at different points

in tine. There ere children of high and children of low

Booionetrle status.

3, Children develop voryinp degrees of Intensity of

relationship for one another. The degrees of preferences

are not visible or at leant not demonstrable by observa-

tional methods only. IJy means of experimental devices

in exclude certain children fro tin group, these

various levels of preferences oome to the fore.

Moreno adds that the main faotor limiting socionetrle proce-

dures in the nursery school is the inability of the presohool age

child to express choice, attraction, and rrp'ilsion by verbal means.

Their first ohoioe may be taken as reliable, but they ere unable to

understand the oonoept of seoond and third preferences.

The status of nursery school ohildren differs from the usual

oonotvt of nodal status as determined by prestige as adults know

It, Rather it Is based on the earliest interpersonal relations as

they emerge in spontaneous groupings.

For working out a soclometric study Jennings (9) has set forth



the following criteria: (a) the situation shouia be real for ehoos-

ing; (b) the toat Is not an end In itself. The rcuulta must be put

Into effect; anrt (o) there shouia be an lmedlaoy In ohooalng.

Bronfonbronner (6) states that

Great oare la necessary In the selection of soelo-

metrio criteria end the formulation of questions embodying

these criteria. Unleaa the activity la familiar to Uw
members of the group, unless all members aro equally free

to participate in the activity, unleos preference Is not

influences by ertraneous environmental factors, and unless

the nature of the oholoe Is clearly oo.rveyed by this queo-

tion, the results of the soolometrlo analysis may easily

be invalidated It ie Important to avoio ambiguous or

•heavily loaded* questions vhleh may influence results In

an un(U'ter."-inea but perhaps highly marked fashion.

z.fter all the data in a aoolomotrlc study had been colleoted the

construction of the eocioRrcm began. This was a grephio preaentatlon

of the choioea given and received by various menbers of the »rroup.

Bronfenbrenner says that

The purpose of suoh a diagram la to provide a picture

of the aooiometrlo structure and thus to enable fin observer

oulokly to determine the status of any mer.ber of the group,

to identify the leuders acfl the unaooeptcd, and to obtain
sane infiioation of the combinations, oliques, and cleavages

Into *hloh the aooial unit nay b« subdivided

.

Originally J. L. Wonao developed the Boclograa. On his dia-

All the children ere identified by number} girls ap-
pear at the right side of the diagram, boys at the left,

Mutually reolprooatcfl choices are indicated by double-
headed arrows *'lth a short cross-bar at the miadle of the

shaft. The arrangement of subjects on the diagram, while
haphazard In pert, Is determined largely by trial and er-
ror rith the ain of minimizing the number of intersecting
lines.

At first glance Moreno's soclogram is oonfuaiag. Bronfenbren-

ner states



It Is hardly apparent at first glance Just who
chooses vhorc, who are the stars and isolates, and what
are the mutual cholccn, ollques, and oleavafres that msy
be present in the structure.

Many of the above Inadequacies are remedied In an
adaptation of the sooiogram developed by Uorthwey. This
method, appropriately referred to as the 'target tech-
nique', Is described by Northway es follows

i

Four oonoentrlo circles, whose redii Increase, ere
drawn by equal steps. The acceptability scores (based
on the total number of ohoices reoelved by each person)
are divided Into quartlles The lowest quertlle is

on the outside of the tarret and the highest In the
middle. Bach subjeot is plaoed on the target In the
quertlle to which his aooeptabillty score belongs.
The nearer he is to the center, the higher his soore Is.

Bronfenbrenner fully dlsousses

the prlnoiplee and procedures Involved In oomputlng
an index of soolometrio status based on the oonoept of
deviation from ohsnoe expectenoy. For the most common
types of socioroetrio situations tables have been pre-
pared giving the approximate re* soore values corres-
ponding to the 50 per oent level and to the positive
and negative Units of statistical slgnlfloenoe. Through
the use of these tables it is possible to read dlreotly
the raw soore values to be assigned to each circular divi-
sion on the target. ThuB the amount of computation re-
quired for determining boundaries for a target soelogrem
of this type beoomes oven less than that involved in
determining successive quartlles.

Though not suitable for detailed or oarefully con-
trolled study, vlthln the indloated limits the raw status
score effords s fairly reliable Index of soolometrio sta-
tus.

METHOD 07 PROCEDURE

Thirteen children, three to four years of age, attending the

Kansas State College Nursery School during the summer session of

191*9 were the subjects of the study. Over a period of seven weeks

eeoh ohlld was given two opportunities to select three other ohild-



ren with whom he would eet lunch. These choices were recorded in

order as the children named then-—1, 2, and 3. The schedule set

to obtain the data included Tuesday through Friday of eaoh week

for the seven weeks. On Mondays no ohlld ohose but on that day

the last three of the ohoosers for that week ate lunch with the

observer to help establish rapport. The children were selected to

be ohoosers according to chronological age, starting with the old-

est.

The word "chooser" is used herein to lndioate the child who

la Baking the choices of lunch companions. "Chosen" designates

the ohild or children selected by the chooser. Situations 1 and 11

refer to the first and second tliaes eaoh child ohose his lunch

group.

The luncheon tables were set up according to the diagram

(Fig. A) with the table for the otudy group set slightly apart

fron the others. No teacher sat at the table with the children,

but the observer and other adults were seated nearby to provide

assistance if needed. After the tables were partially set the ob-

server brought the ohild who was chooser for that day from the rest-

ing room to the lunoh room. The ohlld was told before he went to

rest that this was his day to help set the tables and to ohoose the

children with whom he would like to eat lunoh.

\<hen the chooser entered the lunoh room he was given the forks

by the observer who again explained the situation to him. The ob-

server directed the ohooser to the different tables as he set the

forks et the plaoeo end brought him to the special table last.

After the forks were placed on that table the observer asked the
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ohooser to tell her the names of the children with whom he vented

to eet. The observer used questions euoh as "Y-hioh ohlldren would

you like to eat with et your table?" "Y.hom would you like to be

at thle table with you?" "Vihioh plaoe Is yours?" "And whloh ohild

will eet here? And here?" A verbatim reoord of the oonvereation

between the obaerver and ohooeer wee made by another teaoher seated

In the room. Aftor the eholoes were made the observer returned with

the chooser to the resting room where he called the ohlldren who

were to eat at the special table. The food was on the table and the

ohlldren for the most part served themselves. The observer was seat-

ed near the table recording a verbatim reoord of the conversation, a

diary of overt behavior, the number of servings of food eaten, and

the tine of eating for each ohild.

If a child ohoae only one or tv.t> oofipenlons then he ate only

with those whoa he oeleoted. If he made no choices this was noted,

end the teaoher selected t»o or three other children to eat with

him. If he had diffloulty remembering names he wbs taken to the

resting room to point out the ohild he desired, but only after he

had given a definite indication that he had a speoifio child in

mind. If the child ohooslng for that day was absent, the next child

on the Hat was the ohooser, and the former waited until the end of

the list was readied before he made his choices.

During the school term two of the boys, Johnny and Eddy, were

moved to a more permissive atmosphere for lunch when they were not

ohooslng or chosen. A table was set apart In the hallway where they

could be allowed greater freedom la eating behavior without inter-

fering with, or interference fron, the other ohlldren. A teaoher
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was seated with them. Only onoe when Eddy was chosen was the oholoe

not followed through with the study group. The above arrangement

apparently did not affeot these boys' ohoosing or being ohosen.

Near the end of the sohool session the nursery sohool was

closed one week early. In order to have the record of choices as

nearly conplete as possible the observer took Individually child-

ren Nos, 11 and 12 apart from the others during the free play per-

iod and asked whioh children they would choose to eat lunch with

then at a later date, number 13 was absent at that tine and thus

had only one opportunity to choose.

After the data of ohoioes were reoorded the writer oonstrueted

two sooiogrems—one for Situation I and one for Situation II. The

construction was adapted from Northwey's "target technique". The

quartile scoring position which she used was omitted. The indi-

vidual's position within ecoh clrole is based on Bronfenbrenner*

s

Table of Critical Raw Mutual Choloe Score Values for Diverse Soeio-

metrio Situations. The term "circle position" (CP) indicates eaoh

child's position within the four oonoentric circles (Pig, B). The

Innermost circle is designated as CP1; the seoond clrole toward the

outer edge is CP2; the third is CP3; and the fourth is CPA, A posi-

tion within the inner circle shows that the individual reoelved 7 or

more ohoioes. Individuals receiving h, 5» or 6 ohoioes ere plaoed

within the second clrole. Those reoelving 6 ohoices are nearest

the inner circle; those reoelving 5 ohoioes are oentered in the seo-

ond circle; and those reoelving A ohoices are near the outer edge of

Ci-2. Individuals receiving 1, 2, or 3 ohoioes ere plaoed accordingly

within CP3 while those who reoelved no ohoioes ere within CPfc.
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Those children receiving the highest number of choioes are termed

•stars" while those who received no choioes arc oalled "isolates".

For the purposes of this study the sooiogrsm is divided ver-

tically in the center to denote oholces by sex. The boys are on

the right side and the rirls are on the left of the division. Mu-

tual choices are Indicated by double headed arrows with heavier

lines. Each ohlld is indicated by a oode number and name.

Upon completion of the two group soolograms smaller ones were

oonstruoted for each ohild. These smaller soeiograms follow the

am* pattern as the larger ones with the exception of an added hori-

zontal line through the oenter separating the upper and lower halves

of the circles. In the upper half are shown the choioes mad* by the

individual in both Situations while the lower half depiots the choices

he received in both Situations. The black oolor refers to data for

Situation I, end the red oolor the date for Situation II.

These soolograms, with additional information from the nursery

school records, form the basis for the study of the individual ohlld

In relation to his social sroup. Suoh information inoluded a Food

Preference Chart of each ohild ob filled in by the parents, the men-

tal ages based on intelligence tests, the previous time spent in

nursery school, height and weight measurements, attendance records

as well as other pertinent family data.

The descriptions of the children were taken from teacher rat-

ings. Four teeohors who had worked with this group of children were

asked to rate the children on the Haggerty-Olson-V.iokman Behavior

Rating Sohedules. The resulting ratings were used only for purposes

of individual descriptions of the ohlldren, end no reliability was
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Fig. B. Sociogram showinp circle positions.
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established.

A record of the eating time of the children at the speoial

teble was Iwpt during Situations I and II. The average tine for

each child appears In Table 1. During the following fall eemeater

the eating tine for seven of the ohlldren who hart returned to school

was reoorded for 10 days. It was questioned if In a leae restrloted

situation, as of the summer, the ohlldren would take a longer time

to eat and to enjoy their ohosen group, or If a teacher seated at

the table with them >ould Influence the eating time. During the

summer the seating arrangement waa flexible, varying eooh day with

the choices made. In the fall the teaoher arranged the table groups

largely on the basiB of her evaluation of the behavior characteris-

tic of eaoh child and the effeot of one child upon another. The

resulting flrures as shown in Teble 1, show that during the fall

these seven ohlldren averaged U.UZ minutes longer In eating time

than during the summer.

Table 1. Average tatlng tlrae In slnutss.

Subjects : MM : Kell

1. Johnny 20
2. Marian 17
3. 3obby 20 23

U. Nan 20 29

5. Jean 16 26

6. Tommy 18

7. Roger 19 24

8. Eddy 18
9. Kay 32 29

10. Betsy 26
11. Jerry 19 24
12. George 17 21
1?. Carl JO
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The subjects of this study were 13 ohildren constituting the

older eroup in the Kansas State College Nursery School. There were

5 plrls en* e D0y8 ln tne ErouP« The V.ss of the ohiliiren ranged

from 3 years 2 months (3-2) to U years 7 months (4-7) as shown In

Table 2. The averepe age of the group was 3-10 t the average age

for the boys was a little less than 3-10 while that of the girls

was nearly U years.

Table 2. iiubjeots by C. /.. __
Jubjects I *«•, Jun* *i WW

1. Johnny 4-7
2. Marian 4-5
3. Bobby 4-5
4. Han 4-3
5. Jean 4-2
6. Tom*jr 4-1
7. Roger 4-0
8. BUy 3-9
9. Kay 3-8

10. Betsy 3-4
11. Jerry 3-3
12. George 3-2
13. Carl 3-2

The physloal status of the children is given in terms of height

and weight percentile rank according to Merrill-Palmer standards

(Table 3). Height ranges widely from the 5th to the 90th percentile

with a mean of 49; weight varies from the 10th to the 96th percen-

tile with a mean of 47. Subject No. 1, Johnny, rated the lowest in

both height and welent while No. 7, Roger, rated the highest in both.

For other children there existed wide variation between the group

position in height ant' the group position in welpht.
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The nursery school records give the height end weight of the

children in pounds imd Inches, For purposes of this study, these

meaaurcuenta were converted to percentile rankings In order to show

Individual and group relationships.

Table 3. Physical size of subjects.

t Veirht « Kelrht
Subjects 'Pounds s Percentile Inches 1 Percentile

1. Johnny 33.6 10 40 5
2. Msrien 33.12 10 40.88 35
3. Bobby 36.85 70 39.5 7
4. Man 40.69 70 42.25 80
5. Jean
6. Tommy

40.37 60 42.5 85
39.06 60 41.75 70

7. Roger 44.93 96 42.5 90
8. Eddy 34.8 15 40.5 5
9. Kay 41.3 95 40.75 75

10. Betsy 31.3 45 37.5 28
11. Jerry 29.5 15 37 10
12. George 33.85 35 38.75 60
13. Carl 34.3 35 39.25 80

The socio-economic status of the families of these children

ay be Judged from the oooupetions of the father. These are aa

follows: two of the fathers were students, seven were buainesa or

professional men, one was a laborer, two were oollere professors,

and one was an array officer.

The mental age (MA) of this group was determined by the Stan-

ford-Blnet Test, Form L or Form M, administered within a year of

the time this study was begun. For this study the difference in

months between the chronological age (GA) and mental age of each

ohlld is recorded as shown in Table 4. In all Instances the mental
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a < V: . superior to the ohronolo . ftlW differences,

ahoim as UA-CA, range frc to 15 months, with a median of mental

age superiority of 7.5 monthi i for the rroup .

Table U. liA-CA of SUbjCOtB,

aubjeota ! MA-CA (months)

1. Johnny 2

2. Marian 11

3. Bobby 13
A. :ion 15

5. Jean 7

6. Tommy 3

7. Roger 10
e. liddy 7

9. by 6

10. Betsy 5

11. Jerry 15
12. George 2

13. Carl 2

Table 5. Lju'ojeots semesters in sohool pre? ious to summer, X9L},

Subjects Semesters
'.

3eoestera
1 morning afternoon

1. Johnny 7
2. liarien 6

3. Bobby 14

fc. Nan l

5. Jean 5

6. i'o'iy ii
7. Roger 2 2

6. Eddy 2

9. Kay 2

ia. Betsy 2
ii. Jerry

w12. George
13. Carl 2
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Table 5 gives the length of tine each ohlld attended nursery

school previous to this summer session. The sumner tenas are

counted as J semesters. This auansr wan the first semester that

Qeorce, Carl end Betsy were enrolled In the oldor croup of children;

tills was also the first seaester for Bobb?, :ien, Eddy, Tonmy» end

Key to be In the zooming group and stay for lunoh. Two of the child-

ren, Carl and Roger, had previously ettended a veterans' cooperative

nursery group* However, they met in the sane nursery school bully-

ing so that the environ: ent vna not nev. to thea. They had been In

the study group et least one semester before the time this study wee

made* The only neighborhood play group in this group of children

consisted of Georsre and Torany. There were two groups of children

who rode to school together* One group included Tommy, Betsy and

George; la the other were Kan and Kay*

ISK.RPHRTATION 0? DATA

The purpose of this study was to observe this group of children

In reletlon to their varying choices of lunoh ooapanlona and their

behavioral responses in a self-seleotcd group involving a routine

activity. Tebles 6 end 7 present the oholoes each child Bade and

received, end the record of absences during the period of study.
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Table 6. Choice s of subjects as reoorded ,
ltuo-

9

tlon I.

Subjects 1 I 3 U 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13

1. Johnny 2 1 3

2. Marian A 1
2 1
3

3. Bobby A 3A

U. Nan 2A 1 A
5, Jean 1 3 ;. 2

16. Tommy 2 A
7. tfotfer 3 2 1

8. Kddy 3 1 2

9. Kay A 1 2A A
10. Betsy 1 A 2

311. Jerry 1 2

12. George 1 2 A
13. Carl A A »i

Table 7. <choices of subjects as recorded, Situation Hi

Subjects 1 2 3 t 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1. Johnny 2 3 1 A
2. Uarlan 1 3 2

3. Bobby 3 1 2

4. Nan 1 A 3 2

5, Jean 1 2 3
6. Tommy 3 2 1

7. Hoper 3 2 A 1

8. r,ddy A /- 2 1 A 3 A
9. Key 3 1 A A A 2 A

10. Betsy 2 A A 1 A 3 A
11. Jerry 1 A A 3A 2 A
12. George 1 A 2A A A
13. Carl A

In the table, A Indicates that the jhlld was absent that day.

A number before the A, Beans the child was ohoser although absent.

The Information In the tables le the basin sf the construction of

the socioerams. NO distinction 1b shown on the soeiograas among

first, second and third choioesj howerer all choices are totaled In
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Table 8 showing the number of times eaoh child received a first,

second or third choice In eaoh Situation. For Instenoe In Situa-

tion I iiddy reoeivod no first oholoea, no second choices and no

third choices while Marian reoeived 4 firsts, 1 second aal no third.

itur-tlon XI Eddy reoeived one first, no second entf no third while

Karlrm receive;* 3 first, 2 aeoond end no third oholoeo. These repre-

sent t«o extremes In the choices reoeived by the children. The

highest nunber of choioes reoeived by any one child in one situation

was 6 whioh was received by George in Situation II. Three children,

Eddy, Jerry, end Carl, reoeived no oholces In one of the two situa-

tions. Five of the group eaoh reoeived one to three more oholoea,

and five each reoeived 1 less between Situations I end II. The

trend of the group us a whole appears to be toward a fairly constant

soolel status while the positions of a few Individuals vary slightly.

Table £. Number of times subjects were designated so lot, 2nd,
or 3rd choices. I

» Situation I : situation II

Subjeoto lot 2nd 3rd Totfcl . lut 2nd 3rd Total

1. Johnny 0112 002 2

2. Marian 4 10 5 3205
3. Bobby 122 5 3104
4. Kan 100 1 010 1
5. Jean 230 5 1124
6. Tommy 0112 2215
7. Hoger 1001 102 3
6. fcddy 000 100 1
9. Kay 110 2 11

10. Betsy 0011 0213
11. Jerry 0111 0000
12. George 112 4 132 6
13. Carl 100 1 000
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The experienced of the children In choosing Illustrate the

problems which the preschool child hen in asking choices. As yet

his ebstract thinking does not seem to have develops to the point

There he ctn er.aily meet a situation as complex on choosing. Hence,

aa Moreno (11) has pointed out, the validity of his third, and even

his second, choloe Is held In question. The ease and willingness

with vhich some of the children made seoond and third choices, how-

ever, suggest 8£)ate value to including these data In this study. The

following soolograina preaent In grephlo form the oholces of the

children In the two Situation*.

situation I

Tabic 9. Total choices, Situation I.

Total no. choioes 30
Uutual oholces 5
Boy-Tirl choioes 8
Glrl^boy choices 5

Girl-girl choices 6
Boy-boy ohoioea 11

The soelogram of Situation I (Fig. C) plotures a total num-

ber of 30 choioes made by the group of 13 ohildron (Table 9)* This

Is an average of 2*3 oholces made by each ohlld out of a possible

3.0. One girl and four boys made 3 choioes, three girls and boys

made 2 ohoioes each, one girl made one choice, and one boy made no

choices (Table 10).

A mutual oholoe la one in which ohlld A ohooaea ohlld B and

B ohooaea A. Reciprocal is used interchangeably with mutual. In

Situation I there were five mutual ohoioes, tvo among the five girls

of the study and three among the eight boys of the study. These
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mutual choices show en i Interesting pattern. The trend In this

group seeraa to be toward the oore popular ohllflren. There war*

no mutual choices between rAvle end boya. It 1» Interesting to

note that one boy nl Irl (Hos. 3 and 5) each were recipients

of two of the fire mutual choices. In each case one of the choloea

was from a child in the eaae CP2 that the recipients ere in end the

other Is from a child In one position lov.er. The fifth mutual waa

between two boya (ffos , 1 and 7) in a neer-iaolatcd position.

Table 10. Number of iaholcea made by eex, Situation 1.

Choices
each

:

I

HO, of ohlldren —
itovs : Girls : Total

3
2
1

L
3

1

1 5

I I
0. 1

Table- 11. Subje ot»s oholoes by box, Situation I.

;
Ch09e Chosen by

Subjeota t agrt : Glrle : Total Boys : Girls : Total

Girls:
2. Marian
4. Nan
5. Jean
9. Kay

10, Betsy

2
1
1
1

1 1
1 3

2 3
1 2
1 2

3 2 510 1
3 2 5

2 210 1

BoyB:
1. Johnny
3, Bobby
6. Tonsgr

7. Roeer
8. Eddy

11, Jerry
12, Georga
13, Carl

1
3
2
1
2
1
1

2 3
3
2

2 3
1 3

2 3
1 2

112
3 2

I
2 210 111
3 1 U10 1





A boy-slrl ohoioe scans that a boy oUobc a Kirl while o girl-

boy ohoioe means that a girl ohoae a boy. These are also known as

lnter-sex ohoioeo. Clrl-girl end boy-boy choices lndloate ohoioes

made between clrla only and boya only, reapaotlvely, Vlthin thla

group there la a slight dlfforenoe In aex cleavage aa shown In the

oholoea by sex In Table 11. There wore 11 boy-boy and 6 girl-girl

ohoicen. There were 6 boy-Girl oholccrc while the girl-boy oholoea

totaled 5. Two (Jtoo. 2 and 5) of the three girls receiving the boy-

girl oholo.in are in CP2, or a higher 0? than the other girls; they

eeoh were recipients of 3 boy- 1:1 anoloee but only ito. 5 ohoae a

boy. They were also the moat populrr of the five eirla. Of the

four boyo reoelving girl-boy choices, two are la CP2 end two in

CP3. ::o. 3 was the recipient of 2 of the 5 oholoea and waa one of

the cost popular boys, but he ohose no girls.

Table 12. Circle positions of mjbjeoto. Situation I.

« : : :

Circle positions i Glrlo t Percentage t Bora i Percentage

1
2 UO 2 25

3 3 60 5 62.5
It 1 12.5

For the purpoaeo of this study the circle position (C?) of

the child on the aoolopron may be considered aa denoting hla popu-

larity. To be plaoed within CP1 the child met have received seven

or more oholoea. !Jo child in this group aohlevcd thla position.

This la understandable when the small size of the group , the agea

of the children and their difficulties in choosing are ooneldered.
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The child who receive* for, five or sir choices achieves a posi-

tion in CP2. There ere tvo "Iris and one boy In this position with

5 choices eeeh, end one boy with 4. In relation to the total nroup,

the first 3 nay be considered as "stars". The child is in CP3

when he receives one, two or three choices. In this position are

two oMldren r^oeivln" tv.o choices eaoh and six receiving one choice

each. Tro of the latter group of children, Nos. 1 and 7, represent

the fifth mutual choice within this group. One child, in CP4, re-

ceived no choices but made his full quota of three choices. He Is

referred to as an "Isolate". Table 12 ohov;s that 60 percent of the

girl3 and 62.5 percent of the boys are within CP3.

Of the four children receiving 4 or 5 choices, three were more

than four years of age. The fourth child was one of the youngest.

Those receiving 1 or 2 choices were evenly divided between the older

and the younger groups. No. 8, the only child reoeiving no choices,

Is one of the younger ohlldren of the group.

Chose Chosen by

Subjects Oliver : Younger I
: Total Older : Younger : Total

Girls:
5
1

5

1
5
2
1

2. tiarlan
4. Han 1

1
2

1

3

5. Jean 2 1 3 2 3

9. Kay
10. Betsy

2
1 1

2
2 1

2

Boys:
1. Johnny 3 3 2

5
1

1
4

2

5
2
1

1
4
1

3. Bobby 3 3

6. Tommy 1 1 2 1

7. Roger
8. Eddy

11. Jerry

3

3
2 1

3
3

3

1

12. George 2 2

13. Carl 1



The ages of the choosers aa oompared with the acea of the

children whom they chose (Table 13) show a slight trend within this

narrow age range. V.lth one exoeptlon (Ho. 8) all of the five child-

ren who made their three choloea were four years .of age or over. The

ohilfl who made no ohoiees ran the youngest In the group; but the child

who made only one choice wars the oldest plrl, Also, for the moat

part the older children chonr those younger than themselves and the

younger chose older o . i venteen children chose older as oon-

pered with f, who were chosen by older ohlldren. This would lndioate

e trend toward preference of the younger ohlldren for the older.

The relationship of olrole position to mental age of the child-

ren (Table 4) shows little consistency. Of the four most popular

children In Situation I, Marian, So. 2, and Bobby, No. 3, were among

the superior group in UA-CA whllo Jean, Mo. 5, and George, No. 12,

were In a lower range* On the other hand, Nan, No. I*, Roger, Wo, 7,

and Jerry, No. 11, who ratod high in "A-CA superiority were In the

sane lower CP with other children who showed a leaser difference

. However, these three ohlldren each uade 3 choloeo.

The behavior characteristics of Noo, 2, 3, 5 anr< 12, the four

ohlldren In CP2, tend to be siuilar in many ways* All were ohlld-

ren with few food dislikes who seemed to enjoy the food as well

•a the 8oeial aspect of the eating situation. Their overt behavior

waa similar In that they showed no behavior difficulties while eat-

ing; they were friendly and reedlly followed adult guidance. Verbal

behavior wee also similar. None of the four were extremely verbal,

es were Hoe. 9 and 11, but they did enjoy some spirited conversation

end quiet play while eeting. All except tvo of the total choices
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those four made were among theraeelvea. Number 3 ohose Nos. 6 end 13

whose behavioral ch«recteristles were 3lmilar In many ways to his

own. The behavior of the other 9 children In the lower CF3 varied

greatly in all wave. That of Ho. 8 In CP/. was almost ooaipletely

opposite from that of the more popular group of children. However,

e oc, yariaon of the oholees of the pxoup ao a whol« shove no con-

sistent trend toward the type of behavior exhibited by the t> nost

popult.r children.

The four ohlldren In 0*2 nay also be oorapnred in the length of

tine of their previous attendance in the nursery school. number 2

had 6 semesters, So. 3 had li, No. 5 had 5 and *.io. 12 had 2j. These

figures show no consistency in comparison with the nusber of ohoioes

they rt'oeivefl or made. Number 3, for instance, who had attended for

the shortest length of time, made 3 choices while Ho. 2 had been there

6 semesters but made only one ohoioe.

As to the effeot of absences on popularity during this summer

••jaeattr, no definite conclusion oen be drawn. Heven of the child-

ren had no absenoes during Situation I, and each of the others missed

at least one day but none more than four (Table 7).

uicnl size in this group did not seem to exert any definite

influence in the pattern of seleotion as made by the children. The

percentile rtnks of the more popular children varied inconsistently

froru a lov of 10 to a high of 70 In weipht end n low of 7 to a high

of 65 In height. The twe children (Ho3, 1 and 7) representing the

high end lov. of the group In both height end weight were among the

less popult-r children while the isolate, Ho. 8, had one of the lowest

peroeitlles In both height and weight.
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Situation II

The first choice in Situation II [?lr . D) was mode 22 days

after the initial choice in Situation I. Johnny, :io. 1, the oldest

ehild in the croup ar'iln beg&n the aeries of choices.

Table It. Total choices, Situation II.

Total no. 35
•>ol choices 5

Boy-girl choices
Girl-boy choices 9
Girl-girl ohoioes 6
Boy-boy ohoiccs 12

Table 15. .cumber of choices nafle by sea, : ltuitlon II.

j. Children

Choicoa each t Boys t Clrle ; Totr\l

3 6 5 11
2 10 1
1 10 1

The number of choices nade by the children in this group in

Situation II (Table 14) tottled 35. This is an eve re. c of 2.7

ohoioea per child out of a po3Slblo 3.0. V 1th two exceptions all

of tilt: children in the group made three ohoioes each (Table 15).

One boy (No. 12) made two, and one boy (No. 13) made no ohoioea.

Nui.ber 12 »*s the most popular child in the group while No. 13 was

an leoltte. Nuaber 13, however, did not have an opportunity to

ohoose in Situation II, so no definite conclusions cen be made con-
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eernlng r.ls choioea.

As nay be seen in Table 14 there were five mutual choioes In

bltm.tloii II—one girl-girl, two boy-boy, nnd tvo ".-on- hoys and

girls. The plrl-piirl end one boy-boy rautuel choioea were among

children ell of whoa ere in CP2. The second boy-boy mutual was be-

tween two boys in CP3. The children of one boy-girl mutual both

are in CP2 While in the second the girl la in CP2 and the boy la

in CP3, a position below her, This same girl. Ho. 5, waa the re-

cipient of three of the five mutual choioea in the group—the on*

glrl-( lrl end tvo boy-^lrl. The trend of mutual choices seen* to

be to\ nrfi the more popular children. However No. 7, in a leaa popu-

lar position was the reolpient of 2 mutualo, one from a more popular

girl rnd one from a looa yopular boy.

Tabic 16. Subjects' oholce3 by aex, 31tuf.tlon II.

1 Chone . Chosen by

Subjects : tejn I Girls l Totel : Bors : Girls t Totsl

Girls:
2. {'Brian 2 1 3 2 3 5

k. Nan 1 2 3 1 1

5. Jean 2 1 3 3 l i.

9. Kay 2 1 3 1 1

lo. Betay 2 1 3 1 2 3

Boys:
1. Johnny 2 1 3 1 1 2

3. hobby 2 1 3 1 3 4
6. l'onsay 2 1 3 4 1 5

1 2 3 2 1 3

8. J.ddy 2 1 3 1 1

11. Jerry 2 1 3
12. George 1 1 2 I* 2 6

13. Carl C
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In regard to tiio ohoioea by Bex there were 12 boy-boy choioea,

6 f^lrl-glrl, 8 boy-plrl, end 9 rclrl-boy choicee (Tables It and 16).

All five of the girls end six of the boys rcre reoi/.lents of at

least one oholoe frora e child of the opposite sex. One girl (No. 5)

and one boy (No. 3) eaofc received three lnter-sex onolooa, one

girl and one boy eech received two, and 3 Girls and L boys each

received or.t, The t*o boys (Nos, 11 and 1?) Who receiver1 no glrl-

boy oholoes were "isolates" In Ol'i. Hov-ever 2 of the 3 oholces

Bade by Mo. 11 were to girls. Hence In this group the lnt-: r-sex

oho ice ranged more toward the popular menbers of the group t ith

the less popular children reorivlnr a sanllsr numb' r of them.

Tabl6 17. Circle position or tmbjei-t.3, Situation II .

Circle position s Girls ; o i 3oys : Peroentage

1
2 40 3 37.5

60 3 37.5
i* 2 25

An analysis of the relative olrole positions of the group la

Situation II (Teble 17) shows that even with the inoreaso in the

totnl runber of oholces Bnd the seemingly Inoreaaed ability to

choose, again no children eohleved a position In C1J 1. In QM there

Is one boy (Mo. 12—a "star") who Is the reolplent of six choloes

but oaly icade two, one boy and one girl with five oholoes eeoh,

and one boy and one r.lrl with fou» oholoes eeoh. In CP3 there la

one boy receiving three oholoes, one boy and girl with two ohoioea

eeoh and «M qp reeelvl.^e oho oholoe each. In BMj
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are two boys (itos. 11 anO 13) classified ae "isolRtes", I

rcoelved no ohoioes, Nu.bnr 11 nade bis full quote of choices

while mo. 13 made no choices. Both boys ere two of the younncst

ohildren in the group, tflxty percent of tt:e girls are In CP3 while

75 ;jorccnt of the boys are evenly divided between OK and CP3,

Teble IB, Choloea made oooor'*l:.if, to ere, Sltuetlon 11.

: Chose i OhMMI by

Subjects : Older : i Younger : Total ! Older : Younrrr 1 Total

Oirls:
2. Marian 3 3 5 5

if, .<ftn 1 2 3 1 1

5. Jeen 2 1 3 3 1 4
9. Kay 2 1 3 1 1

10. .ietsy 2 1 3 3 3

Boys:
1. Johnny 3 3 2 2

obby 3 3 1 3 U
. 3 3 3 2 5

jeer 3 3 3 3

. ddy 2 1 3 1 1

11, Jerry 2 1 3

12. teorpe 2 2 6 6

13.

The choices nede aooordiup to cpe In thle group show e dif-

ference betveen the children who choao and those who were chosen.

Although the age differences of the ohlldren In this study are ner-

rov, there is a tendency for the older ohildren to bo ohosen mora

often, however, when considering the 3 ohoioes made by each ohlld

In turn, a slight preforenoe is eoen in favor of the younger ohlld-

ren. There were 3 more ohildren who chose younger ohildren than

old- r oneu; however the older ones were more often ohosen. All
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except the tro youngest ohlldren in the group wade their full quota

of three choloes. Four of the five children rooeivlng 4, 5, or 6

choices vere over four yeBr3 of a^e, Tho ohild who received 6 choices

was oaf. of tne youiy-ert (No. 12). The other ohoioee were divided

betteea tho old«>r tnd younger children in the group,

Little consistency lifts ohowa in this proup betveen the factors

etion of children. Of the five more pojmlcr

children In the croup, :ios, 2 and 3 shoved a superior rctlnp in men-

tal e,- e to that of the other three. Of the two "isolete3" No. 11

shoved one of the highest differences in the group rhlls Mo. 13

shoved one of the smallest differences in KA-CA. The oth<r children

shoved no coniistrnt pattern of relationship. The only ohlldren not

making 3 choices (Nob, 12 and 13) were in t»i» lover ran*»e in both

MA-CA Gnd CA. However, Ho, 13 did not have an opportunity to choose

in Situation II no no definite conclusions oan be drawn concerning

his stctus.

behuvior characteristics es desoribed in Situation I again

hold true la Situation II for Nob. 2, 3, 5 end 12. Bufcjest No. 6,

who v.cs added to this group in Situation II, was si-niler in the des-

cribed characteristics, but his Food Preferer.oe Chart showed a higher

.^er of food dislikes and hla behavior while eating oconsionally

was leas controlled. The general trend in ohoosinrr in thin group

•earned to be toward the children who exhibited more controlled be-

havior, but this was not e consistent factor throughout the entire

group.

No definite trend is apparent betveen the physical size end

cholcee In Situation II, tflve ohlldren in CP2 veried in percentile
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rank from e low of 10 end a high of 70 In weight, end e lor of 7

to a high of 85 In height* Subject Mo, 2, e star, and Ho. 11, an

isolate, were among the lower ranking children in both height and

weight, Subjeot Uo. 13, the other isoltstp, woe near the nedian

of the c.roup while the other ohildren verled widely from the high-

est to the lowest in percentile rank.

Previous attendenoe in school of the subjects showed no con-

sistency v.lth the ohoices made. That of the popular (troup ranged

individually from l£ to 6 semeetera while the attendance or the

tv.o isolates was 2 and 2| semesters, respectively. The other child-

ren varied from 1 to 7 semesters.

During Sltuetion II 6 of the 13 children were never absent.

They were Uos. 2, U, 8, 10, 11, and 12, eo shown in Table 7, rang-

ing in popularity from stars to Isolates. The number of absences

of the other ohildren ranged from 1 to 6 per ohlld. For this group

deily absences did not seem to have any effect on the popularity of

individual ohildren.

Comparison of Situations I and II

It is reeopnlzed by the writer that the repetition of the

ohoosing situation and the factor of time for growth during the 22

days of Situation I may have had some influence on the choloes made

in Situation II, However, the comparison of the two situations

shows a few outstanding changes.
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Table 19 . Number of oho ices made, by sex.

Mh

:

:—

i

Number of Children

Situation 1 :
Sltur.tion II

Choices Boys t Girls : Total : Boys : Girls i Total

3 U 1 5 6 5 11
2 3 3 6 10 1

1 11010 110 1

k comparison of the two group sooiograms ahovs a snail change

In the children's oholooo in the 22 flays between the ohooaing situ-

ations. The total number of choices was increased by five. After

Situation I the children seemed to realize to a certain extent the

significance of their oholees to the lunoh situation and ohose more

readily. The number of ohlldren making three choioes changed from

5 in Situation I to 11 in Situation II. Two boys end four girls

were responsible for this increase as shown in Table 19. Only two

children did not make three ohoices; subject No. 12 made two oholoes

and No. 13 made none in both situations. Number 13, however, had

no opportunity to choose in Situation II so no conclusions can be

drawn in his oase. The other ohilflren all made their three choices

in Situation II.

The number of rautuel choioes remeinefl constant, but they cheng-

in ooherenoe from girl-girl enfl boy-boy choices to one girl-girl,

tv.o boy-boy, and two inter-sex choices, A trend was shown in this

group in that the majority of mutual ohoices was among the children

in the higher soolel position. One Isolated mutual was noted in

both situations between Nos. 1 and 7. But in Situation II No. 7
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wes the recipient of e second mutual choice with a more popular

ohild.

Table 20. Total scr. choi

Choices
|

Situation I : Situation II

Girl-girl 6 6
Boy-boy 11 12
Boy-girl 8 8
Girl-boy 5 9

The sex cleavage of the entire group differed slightly between

the tro situations. The girl-fiirl and boy-girl choices regained

oonstsjit in number, but the boy-boy ohoices were increased by one

while the girl-boy choices increased by four as shown in Table 20,

The recipients of most of the inter-ser. ohoices tended to rank in

a more populer social position while the isoletes received no

girl-boy choices. All of the children in the group, v.-ith the ex-

ception of No. 13, niade and received inter-aex choices. Consequent-

ly no definite conclusion concerning the relationship betreen sex

cleavage and choosing in this group can be made.
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Table 21. Total oholoes received.

Subjects Situation I J Situation II

Girls:
s

2. WarIan 5 ?

U. Han 1 *
5. Jean »
O Vtxir 2 •*
9. Kay 2

10. Betsy 1 3

aoyst ?
1, Johnny f
3. Bobby 5 *
6. Tommy ?

7. Hoger 1 3
e. Eddy ° 1
1. Jerry 1 ?11. Jerry

12. Georpo
13. Carl 1 o

The status of the entire group was very flexible as shown by

the totals given *n Table 21. In Situation I three ohlldron re-

ceived 5 oholoea each, one reoelved k, three received 2, five receiv-

ed one eaoh, end one received none. In Situation II one ohlld was

the reoipient of 6 choloes, two reoelved 5, two received i*, two re-

ceived 3, one reoelved 2, three received 1, and two reoelved no

choloes. With the increase in total oholcea from 30 in Situation I

to 35 in Situation II, five children reoelved one or more oholces

more in the second than in the first situation. The ohoieeo received

by five other children deoreased by one or more while only three, one

boy and two pirls, remained constant in the number of choices received

in the two situations. The ereatertt lnoreese in the number of choices

reoelved was shown by No. 6 with an inoreeoe of 3 choices between the

two situations. Three other ohlldren received increases of two

choloes eaoh while all other variations were by one choice eaoh.
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Table 22, Circle positions of subjeots,

Circle :
Situation I Situation II

position t Girls ; Boys i Total i Girls t Boya : TotoT

1
2 2 2 2 2 3 5

3 3 5 8 3 3 6

U 11 2 2

By virtue of the fluctuations in the nunber of choloee received,

six of the children moved within their own circle positions between

Bituttlons, but the differences vere not enough to move then to a

now <!P. Two of then, Nos, 6 and 8, moved ahead in CP's—Mo. 6 from

CP3 to CP2 and No, 8 from CP4 to Ci'3. Two others. Hoe, 11 and 13,

ohov.ed a deorease in the number of choloea received, moving back-

wards from CP3 to Isolated positions in CM». Table 22 shows that

in this email group no child achieved a position in CP1, The number

of ohlldren In CP'a 2 and I* res lnoreaoed by one each while the num-

ber in CP3 decreased by two. Thus, as shown above, there was one

more star and one more isolate in Situation I than in Sltuetion II

and two leas children in a median position.

The ace cleavage of the entire group in this narrow age range

shows a etrong tendency in both situations toward greater prefer-

ences of the younger children for older onee in contract to older

ohlldren ohooslnp the younger. However, the ohlldren of agr?a be-

tv.oen the oldest end youngest extrenea indiscriminately ohose older,

or younger, or children of their own ages. Some lnoonalstenoy la

apparent in the egea of the more popular ohlldren, ranging from one

of the youngest (Ho. 12) to one of the oldest (No. 2). The isolates
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among the younger children in the group, thus further confirm-

ing the trend In this group for choosing the older children more

often.

The HA-CA feotor in both ohooslng situations showed no defin-

ite trend; two otera end one isolate alike had a superior UA-CA

difference. The other children in the group ranged inconsistently

between the high and low differences. Thus the oonoluslon may be

drawn that in this group the UA-CA factor had little bearing on the

choices made. This conclusion disagrees with Bonney'e (2) findings

for school ape ohlldren.

In regard to general behevior characteristics, certain trends

may be noted. In both situations the children in the more popular

social position (Nos, 2, 3, 5, 6 end 12) showed some sinllaritirn in

behavior. All seemed to enjoy the lunoh situation and had relatively

few food dislikes. In overt behavior they exhibited a very small

degree of aggressiveness, vore friendly and were amenable to adult

guidance. The verbal ability of the more popular group was well

developed but not extreme. They enjoyed some quiet conversation

and a little play while eating but presented few behavior difficul-

ties. The oharecterletlos of the isolates and other ohlldren differ-

ed widely in all ways from those of the popular group. From the

above statements a conclusion nay be that for this group of children

those most often chosen were children exhibiting a friendly, control-

led type of behavior.

The areas where leas relationship was observed are in physical

size and time et nursery school. The date Riven show that in both

situations the "populers" end the "isolates" vt-ried as muoh in
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height and weight percentiles and attendance at ochool as did the

other children in the group, Henoe, the factors of physical size

and dally absences show no definite trends in relation to the

choices of this group.

Individual Studies

For each of the 13 ohlldron a brief individual study is pre-*
1

sented, 3mall sooiograms show the child's position in the group,

both aa regards ehoosing and being chosen in Situation I end II.

In the accoupanying cose studies the lnfluonoe of such fcotors aa

age, mental test reports, physical size, tine of eating end behavior

oharaoterlstlos are discussed.

Table 23, Date of oho ices.

i

I

s CA

t

T
MA-CA >

Percentile:

AV . eeHt. . V.t.
\

61 M % b •

oubjeot: m. 1. Johnny 4-7 2 mos. 5 10 20 minutes

Chosen

i

NO. 5. Jean 4-2 7 65 60 18 it

NO. 10 . 3etsy 3-4 5 mos. 26
fc!

26
No. 7. Roger 4-0 10 raos. 90 96 19

Choosers: Ho. 7.
No. 6. Mngr 4-1 3 '' . 70 60 16 it

No. 4. Nan 4-3 15 mos. 80 70 20 it

No. 9. Kay 3-8 6 raos. 75 95 32 it

Subject
|

'to, 1. Johnny. Johnny la the only child of a looel

business man. From ratings aooorded him by his teachers he Is des-

cribed as a boy of feirly good physique an<* pleasing appearance.
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Fig. E. Sociogram 1.
No. 1 - Johnny
Sex - Male
Age - 4-7
Semesters in N.S.
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Ha io aolf-oonsoloufl at tlraea but usually friendly toward those

•bout hlsu However, he 1b not too aetlve In social groupings. Ha

has strong and frequent changes of mood reaultlng In a plaaaent oom-

panionahip with others one moment and a atrong reaction aRalnat them

In the next.

Mentally ho Is active, but hie aotlvltlee did not usually avl-

danoe atrong Inner oontrol. i!e la very enerp.etlo in phyalonl activi-

ties but tlrua eaaily. In social relationehlps be la described as

often being defiant of routine end Impatient with restrictions.

Kaotionally he la eaaily arouaed end Impulsive in hl8 actions,

Johnny la a very epasmodlo eater, Thia la lnd looted by hla low

percentile ratings In height and weight. He uauelly playa with hla

food and sometimes shows his disinterest, or boredom, In the eating

altuation by knooking over hla milk, leaving the table, kicking, or

being generally noisy. Ilia manner of handling hla food la oonsia-

tently "maaay". He has over i»0 food aiallkes aa Hated on hla Pood

Preference Chart, On those two days whan he was chooser the menua

included carrotn end green pepper, two of hla strong dlalikes. In

altuation I when Johnny waa the ohooser he ate a very 8mall amount

of food; but in Situation II he had second helping of almost all

foods. Of the children he ohose, Jean waa a "good", steady eater;

Roger ate ample aervings but played a lot; Betsy waa a light eater

and had difficulty remaining in her east; Tommy waa en average eater,

a good oonveraationuliot, and played soma with his food.

During the ohooaing situation Johnny readily named his first

and second ohoioea. It aeemed to be diffloult for him to make a

third choloe. He acted eraberraaeed and atamped on the floor or
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asked e question suoh as, "How will 1 get ay mil*?" Aftor on* or

two further questions from the observer ho would name his third

oholoe.

In both Situation I and II, Johnny's two mutual choloes were

with HoRer. Johnny's other choices were Joan and Betsy in Situa-

tion I end Jean and Tommy in Situation II. He chose two of the

same ohlldren, Jean and Roger, in both Situations. Betsy wa* ab-

sent when he ohose in Situation II.

yor the purposes of thin study the circle position (CP) of

each child is en indloation of his popularity. Johnny is in CP3

in both Situations, In the first Situation two of his choloes,

Soger and Betsy, are In the sane CP as Johnny while Joan, his third

oholoe Is In 0P2, a higher position In relation to the group. In

the second situation Roger's popularity has Increased and he has

changed from CP3 to CP2; thus all three of Johnny's ohoices are In

CP2, a position ahead of hlsu

Roper, his mutual oholoe, was the only boy ohooolty Johnny in

both bltuctions. In Situation I Kan, and in Situation II Key, chose

him. Both girls are in CP3 with Johnny.

Johnny was the lowest In percentile rank In height and weight In

this group. All his choices and choosers were also more popular.

The choloes were fairly evenly distributed aoeording to sex;

he ohose two plrls and two boys and was chosen by two different girls

and one boy. The behavior characteristics of one oholoe, Betsy, tend

to parallel Johnny's in overt and eating behevlor while those of the

other oholoes Indicate a higher sooial and eraotlonal rating. Of his

ohoosera TonHay aeeias to hev«- a more controlled type of behavior then
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either Nan or Key. Nan had none behevlor problems while Kay had

some difficulty In eating. Betey Is also the youngest of his oholces,

the others being nearer hla age. Of hla ohooaera. Tommy and Ran

were near hl» own ape end Kay was much younger.

Table 2<>t Dntn of oholces^.

, Percentile t ay. eating
GA t HA.-CA t Ht.,; V.t.: tine (lain.)

Subjeot: No. 2. Harlan 4-5 H t^s.

Choicest No.
:,o.

No.
Choosers: No.

No.
NO.
NO.
No.
No.

3, Bobby
6, Tomay
5. Jean
5. Jean
7. Roger

12. George
11. Jerry
10. Betsy
4. Nan

4-5
4-1
4-2

4-0
3-2
3-3
3-4
4-3

13 bos.
3 wios.

7 mos.

10 mos.
2 mos.

15 mos.
5 mos.

15 aos.

35

7
70
85

90
60
10
28
BO

10

70
60
60

96
35
15
45
70

17

20
18
18

19
17
19
26
20

Subject Mo. 2. Marlen . Marlon, whose father la e local business

men, has one older brother. She has been described by the teachers

as being keenly alive end alert to nor surroundings. Her Interest

is eeolly aroused and che eagerly seeks sooial activities. She

poosesaos confidence in herself and has e colorful personality

while her even temper and affectionate nature are reel assets to

her popularity. She is an energetic child and oan assort he» ora

position when necessary.

All of the children whom Marian ohose were "good" eaters and

oonversatlonelista. The average eating time for this entire group,

with one exception, varied no more then three minuteo. Marian, her-

self, has very few food flisllkes and seems to enjoy eating. In.
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No. 2 - Marian
Sex - Ferasle
Age - 4-5
Semesters in N.S. - 6
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Situetion I some of the conversation was centered on the choosing

situation. For Instance:

Jean: Did you ohoose me?
Harlan: Yes.—I like this table with Just us two

Jean: Vihy aid you ohoose me?
Marian: I wanted to. Why didn't you choose «•?
Jean: The teaoher didn't wake me up early.

fc'hy didn't you ohoose a teaoher?
Marian: I did, didn't X?
Jean: Teeoher, next time ohoose me.

In Situation II with more children at the table the conversa-

tion oentered more around the food end there was some quiet, mu-

tually enjoyed play.

The first time that Marian chose she did not serm to be oer-

taln of what the situation was, When asked whloh children she

would like at the table with hor she first lndioated the writer.

Y.hen It was explained to her that only children would bo at that

table she chose Jean. V.hen asked for two other oholoes she asked,

"*.ho would Jean like to eat with?" She made no other choices and

ended the conversation with, "Nobody else." In Situation II ahe

very readily named her threo oholoes.

In eaoh Situation Marian had one mutual ohoioe with the sane

child, Jean. This was her only choice in Situation I but in Sit-

uation II, she also chose Bobby and Tommy. Marian's oholoes are

all within CP2, the same CP in which she la placed.

V.ith two exceptions Marian was ohosen by the same children In

both Situations. Jean, Betay, Ro^er, Georpe and Jerry ohose hor

in Situation I while Jeen, Betsy, Han, Roger and George ohose her

in Situetion II. Of her choosers In Situation I, one boy and one
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girl are in 0P2 with Marian while one rirl and two boys are in a

CP behind her. In Situation II Roper moved ahead to CP2 so that

one girl and two boya are in CP2 with Marian and two girlB are in

CP3.

Marian's popularity is noted particularly by the number of

flrct choices she received. In Situation I ahe received U flrat

ohoioes and 1 seoond while in Situation II ahe received 3 firsts

and 2 seconds. This io significant in vier of the faot that one

other child received 3 flrat eholoea in oituotion II and two others

received 2 firsts. All others received either one or no first ohoioes.

Harlan's ohoioes were almost evenly divided aooording to sex.

She chose one girl, twice, and two boys. She was ohosen by three

girls end three boys. All of her choices and two of her ohooaera

were four yearo of c,-e and over. A wide range wes shown in the

1£A-CA and the physical status of both choosers end ohosen.

The behavior characteristics of Marian's ohoices are all simi-

lar to her own. They evidenced few behavior or eating problems end

were usually ready to eoeept adult guidance.

Sous relationship is shown in Morion's previous 6 semesters

in the sohool to her high degree of popularity in the group. The

child who was her reciprocal choice had been in nursery sohool

approxlnateiy the same length of time.
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No. 3 - Bobby
Sex - Mele
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Teblr 25, ^nta of e

'roe ttile Av. eating

CA ; Kfc-CA ; Ht, ; vt, » tliw (mln.)

Subjoot: Ho. 3. Bobby k-5 13 mos.

Chosen: No. 13. Carl 3-2
No. 12. George 3-2
No. 6, Towner t-1
io, 5. Jeen fc-2

Choosers t No. 5. Jean
,j. 6, Tommy
No. 12. Oeon»e
;io. 9. Sup 3-6
Ho. 6. Eddy 3-9

. 11. Jerry 3-3
Ho. 2. Marian i»-5

2 !SOB,

2 mos.
3 :ao8.

1
..) :.

6 mos.
7 . MM

.

15 ..- .

11 W ..

80
60
70
85

75
5

10
35

70

35
35
60
60

95
13
8

10

20

30
17
18
18

32
18
19
17

Subject :\o. 3. riobby . Bobby hr" BM " brother. Kin

Cttte? Is oolle?e professor. BtMV hM been MiMritM *» the

f as a strong, energetic little boy Witt an excellent physique.

He has c colorful personality and uauitlly dcramstrF.tes a quiet con-

fluence in himself. He Is keenly alive and alert to his environment.

His ogile mini?, interest in ectlvltle3, and sympathetic manner all

ere combines In the quiet leadership which he holds within the gMOft

He usually folio** adult guidance and responds in a usual manner to

fruotminr situations. He oan aasert his own ldeaa but yields to

•a when It is neoessary.

v.ith the exception of George, the children whom 3obby chose

aenonstreted healthy appetites end enjoyed the eating situation.

Cftrl took little pr.rt In any conversation which centered nround cow-

boys end food. The nvere.-re eating time of the chosen, excepting

Carl's, was very olose, varying no more than three mlnut .

bobby was reticent about ohooaing In the first situation. He
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had been sleeping when the observer vent to the resting room for

him, whioh may acoount for a pert of his reticence. After some

urging on the part of the observer, he made hla three choioos,

Toaay, hla third choice was absent that day end Bobby was asked

to choose another ohlld. He Indicated that he couldn't think of

the names of any other children and he ended with, "Just brine In

one more," In Situation II he ohose more readily.

Luting lunch at the Nursery School wes a new experience for

Bobby. His previous li sei«utern of enrollisent had been In the

afternoon groups. However he accepted the eltuetlon and oeened to

be at ease.

In both situations Bobby made three mutual choices. In Situa-

tion I two boys, Tonmy and George, were mutual choioee whilf- in the

second oltuation a girl, Jean, web a mutual ohoioe. Carl waa hie

other choloe In Situation I. This was the only ohoioe Carl received

In either situation. In Situation II Bobby chose Tommy and Oeorge

again, but the choices were not reclprooated.

Only one of Bobby's choices, Ceorre, is in CP2 with hla In

eltuetlon I. Curl and Tonmy are In u cr behind him. In Situation

II, all three of Bobby's choices are in CP2 with him. Tommy has

moved ahead from CP3 to CP2 and Jean's OP 1b the same.

Two children, Jean and Kay, ohose Bobby twice while five other

children each chose him once. Two of the choices in Situation I

were reclprooeted . In Situation II Jean's eholoe only was reoipro-

ceted.

The CP-* of Bobby's ohoosers ere varied. They range from CP2

to CP4. Vilthln Bobby' b CP2 ere Jean and George. In the CP3, behind
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him, are Kay, Tommy and Warlan. Eddy and Jerry are In the Isolated

Up the social position of Bobby's choices v ithln the group

remained much nround his ovm position, the positions of his choosers

fluctuates over the group from two Isolates to two of the most

popular children within the group. This seems to show some rela-

tionship to his previously mentioned leadership Qualifications and

his ease In getting along rith children.

Bobby's choices were not evenly distributed according to sex.

In both Situations he chose three boys and one girl and was chosen

by four boys and three girls. He choce two boys twice each and

was chosen tv.ice each by tvo girls.

The ages of 3obby's choice Lnllar. All were

younfer than Bobby; two were three-year olds and two wre four-

year olds. He was chosen by three three-year olds and one of his

own ape. As to the differences between mental age and chronological

age, Bobby Is superior to his choices by 6 to 11 months while two

of his choosers are 2 months above and below him respectively.

The physical status of Bobby's choloes is interesting in that

all are in a higher height but n lower weight percentile group than

he. >.ith one exception the average eating time of the group is also

very close, varying by only three riinutes. This is true also of his

choosers.

Bobby's previous attendant of 1| semesters in school seems

to bear little relationship to his chooBing. He was one of the

most popular children and medo three choices in each Situation,

In Situation I he was the only child in CP2 who chose children other
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G B

Fig. H. Sociogram 4.

No. 4 - Nan
Sex - Female
Age - 4-3
Semesters In N.S.
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Table 26. Data of oholcos.

MM CA 1 MA-CA
: ;-f ro l.i.l- : ..v. Mtlafl
: Ht. : V t. : time (min.)

Subject! No. 4. Han

Chosen! No, 9. Kay
Ho. 1. Johnny
;io. 12. Georre
No. 2. Marian
No. 10. Betsy

Chooser! No. 6. Eddy

4-3 15 mos, 80 70

3-8
4-7
3-2
4-5
3-4
3-9

6 mos.
2 mos.
2 mos.

11 1308,

5 mos.
7 mos.

75
10
60
35
38
5

20

95 32
5 20

35 17
10 17
45 26
15 18

Subject No, 4. Nan . Nan has one baby sister. She Is described

as a vlde-avake , energetic little girl. She has a colorful person-

ality, talks a greBt deel, and centers moat of her activities erounfl

group play. She has an excellent physique and seena to be stronger

than most of the ohlldren In her group, but she tires rather eesily.

She la subjeot to strong and frequent changes of mood and is de-

manding of her own rights. She demonstrates a critical attitude

toward adult authority and seams rather slow to accept new customs

or routines. Nan Is ordinarily a very friendly, warm-hearted child

but during the period of this study seemed easily excited and cried

often.

There are 48 food dislikes listed on Nan's Food Preference

Chart. However, only one, oooked oarrots, was served at the two

meals of her choosing situations. She played with her food as did

the oth*r children at her table but ate average sized portions, usu-

ally asking for a second dessert.
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V.ith the exception of :.crlan, the children chosen by Man were

all restless eaters. They enjoyed the relative freedom of the eat-

ing situation although there seemed to be a general disinterest in

the food itself. There was muoh ailly ploy and talk while they

were at the table. For example:

Man: Teacher, what is that brovn thing?
Teacher: Chocolate oustard.
Nan: Chocolate cuaterdt I Just love it.
Kay: Ovl Tou stepped on ay toes.
George stieko out his tongue at Han and Kay,
Nan: Oh, the teacher said, "I rent some more 88184."
All If ugh.
Key: (To George) Don't take as bigfiy bites. You'll ohoke

yourself. Look, teacher, I have a rubber band on top
of my hair and my moony don't want you to piok it off
cause she wants it in to keep the heir out of my face.

George: Ky heir don't come in my feoe, I neve to pet a
haircut Saturday.

Nan makes squealing noises and then all the ohildren hum
and nod their heads.

It seemed difficult for flan to make her choices of ohildren in

the first situation. She didn't seem to know the names of the

ohildren and after a briof interrogation by the writer, rian waa

taken to the simpler; room to point out her third ohoioe. Johnny,

who was her second ohoioe, waa absent, in the second situation she

•eemed to be embarrassed and gignled several times but made her

choioes quite readily. Han had been in the Kurscry Sohool only one

afternoon semester previous to this summer. Consequently the lunoh

situation was new to her. Kay and Ken rode to school together. The

influence of this arrangement was reflected in Nan's choosing Kay in

Situation I.

In both situations Nan chose only one child, Geort-e, tv-ioe.

Johnny and Kay were her other choioes in Situation I and Uarian

and Betoy in Situation II,
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In regard to the cirole position of Nan's ehoioea, Kay, Johnny

end Betsy are in CP3 with her. Marian and George are in a position

ahead of her.

Only one ohild, Eddy, ohose Nan In both situations. Due to an

Increase in the number of oholoea received in Situation IX, £.ddy

Moved ahead from his Isolated position in CP4 to the same Ot with

Nan.

Nan's choices were fairly evenly divided as to sex. In the

two situations she chose three girls and two boys. 3he vraa chosen

by one boy but by no girls. Hone of the children whom she ohose,

chose hor. Soma similarity to Nan In overt end eating behevloral

characteristics was demonstrated In varying degrees by two of Nan1 a

oholoes, Betsy and Johnny. The other three were leas like t-ar in

their behavior. The ages and average eating times of the group

varied widely. In UA-CA and in physical status Nan was definitely

superior to her oholoes and choosers.

Nan had previously been In the school only one semester. This

faotor may have sons relationship to the fact that she was chosen

only once In each situation by a much less popular boy who was also

new in this group, but had been In her afternoon group. However, she

made three choices in each situation.
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Fig. F. Sociogram 5.

No. 5 - Jean
Sex - Female
Age - k-2
Semesters in N.S.
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Teble 27. Data of ohoices.

Name t Gu : HUUk :

Percentile
:

Av. e
tir.ic

ating
lit. V<t. (ulri.)

Sub.i No. 5. 4-2 7 B5 60 18

Chosen: No. 2. Warlan 4-5 11 noa. 35 10 17
t-tutuels: No. 9. Kay 3-6 6 nos. 75 95 32

Wo. 3. Bobby 4-5 13 moa. 7 70 20
No. 7. Roger 4-0 10 . 90 96 19

Chooser: No. 1. Johnny 4-7 2 moa. 5 10 20
tlo. 11. Jerry 3-3 15 TlOl!. 10 15 19

Subject ;jo. 5, Jean . Jean has one older sister , Her father Is

a local business man. Staff ratings describe Jean as an even-tempered,

wara-heerted ohild. She is rather timid. Physically 3he is rather

slov in action and prefers indoor over outdoor activities. Her

physique is not generally outstanding.. For most quiet activities

ahe has a remarkably long attention span. She seems to want to enter

into .-nany social activities with other children but her leek of self-

confidence seems to hold her baok. She usually gives in to those

more assertive than ahe.

l.ith the exception of Kay, the children whom Jean chose were

children who, as Jean, thoroughly enjoyed their food. She has few

food aialikea, none of which v.ere served on the days that she wa»

choosing. During the meal there was tnuch conversation and quiet

play. The conversation centered for the most part around foods.

For instance:

Roger J Some days I don't like spinach—some days I do.
Jean: Some days I do the seiie this 1

.

or: Yeahl Some days I like spinach and some days I don't.
Oh look over tfceret CalceS Cekel I like cake.

Marian: That isn't cake. That's gingerbread.
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Jena j Glngcroa .

tfarian: ingerbread.
Roger: Gingoroakc, isn't it?
leant Gingerbread*
Roger: It taates just like coke.

There was no hesitation in Jenn's manner f.hen she aade her

choices in both situations. V.hen asked v.hloh children she vented,

be readily named them, Uarlon, her first oholoe in both situations,

was Jean's special friend in tho school.

Jean's ohoioes are unique in the feet that in each of Situa-

tions I and II 611 of her choices except one were reciprocated. In

Situation I she chose iiarian, Kay and Bobby—-the first two being

mutual. In Situation II she chose Harlan, Bobby, and Roger, again

all mutual choices. Furthermore, she chose two of the same children,

K*rien and Bobby, twice.

In regard to the relative circle positions, all of Jean's choice*,

exoept Kay in Situation I, are in CP2 rith Jean. Kay is In a CP be-

hind her.

Of the children choosing Jenn, three, Johnny, Roger end Marian,

chose her tv.ico. Roger's ehoioe vaa reciprocated the seoond time but

not the first. Johnny and Jerry vere the only children choosing Jean

whose ohoioes were not reciprocated.

The only chooser in Jean's CP In Situation I la Marian,

Johnny, Roger, Jerry, and Kay are all In CP3, one position behind

Jean. In Situation II Marian and Bobby are In CP2 with Jean. Roger

has moved up from CP3 to Jean*s position. Jean's other chooser,

Johnny, is In a CP behind her.

Three of Jean's choices ere in her CP while her other choice is

in Ci'3 behind her. Three of her ohoosers are with her in CP2 and four
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Of her ohoosero are in a position behind her. In regard to the

ohoices by sex, in both oituutiona Jean chose e total of three

boys and three girls. She was chosen by three (iris and six boys.

This is interesting in view of the feat that the boys in this group

played very boisterously. Jean's uain play Interest was in the

quieter indoor aotivitea,

Vith the exception of Jorry end Johnny, the only ohildren in

the croup :sot ohoocn by Jean, tl.e children displayed sauo like be-

havlorcl chorco* eristics. Although they were More active in social

situations than Jcsn they mutually enjoyed the food and conversation

in the eating situation.

All except one of Je&n's choosers and one of her chuloos were

in the sane age range with Jean. The other two, Kay and Je^ry, woro

younger. An interesting fcot is noted in that all except one choice,

Coy, and one chooser, Johnny, were in a superior MA-CA range. Those

two were below her own position.

In height and weight percentiles only one of Jean's choices,

Roger, RAM higher than she. All other-; in this group have lower

percentile ranks in height, end all but one Is lower In weight,

Five of the six ohildrcn who c.'.ouc Jean and half of her nmtui-ls

had been in the nursery school approxlaatcly the saue length of tine

as Jcen. It Mil apposr, therefore, thr.t tls» in nursery school in

Jean's once bears eoae relationship to her aoolal acceptability.
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Fig. J. Sociogram 6.

No. 6 - Tommy
Sex - Male
Age - 4-1
Semesters in N.S. ii
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Tabic 26, Data of choices.

percentile : /.v. eating
Hbbc : CA t KA-CA i Ht. : ', t. : time (nln.)

Subject: No. 6. Tommy 4-1 3 «os. 70 60 17

Choeet Ho. 12. George 3-2 2 mos. 60 35 17
i-'utuals: No. 3. Bobby 4-5 13 mos. 7 70 20

" Ho. 10. Betsy 3-4 5 mos, 28 45 26
No. 7. Roger 4.-0 10 iaos. 90 96 19

Chosen by No. 8. Eddy 3-9 7 »oa. 5 15 18
No. 2. Marian 4-5 11 mos. 35 10 17
Ho. 1. Johnny 4-7 2 mos. 10 5 20

aubjeot No. 6. Tommy . Tommy has one younger sister. His

father is an officer in the Regular Army Air Corps. Tommy's tea-

chers desorlbed hist as a wide-awake, energetic, socially active

ohlld. He seems to be quiok thinking and his interest in new things

is easily aroused. His physical appearance leaves a very favorable

impression. lie Id strong and rarely obov.s fatigue, lie exhibits

confidence in himself end possesses e colorful personality. He

usually follov-B adult ruidaaoe readily, is even-tempered and friendly

but oan be very assertive when the need arises.

Tommy's Food Preference Chart lists about 40 dislikes. The

menus, on the days when he was ohooslng, included five of his dis-

likes: jello, Corn Kix, asparagus, peas and pineapple. However, he

ate an average sized serving of all foods. During the meals the con-

versation centered around food, and there was some "silliness" end

play. For example:

Tommy: Get out of here, bu .

George: Get out of here, bun,
Roger: Oct out of here, t>v. .

Betsy: Get out of here, bt; .
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George ohents some unintelligible sounds, Roger tells him
to turn around end eat.
Tommy scoots his oheir away frcn the table and back: a«ein.
Tommy: I went to «et some meat, Where's the spoon for it?

(Serves himself) Do you went any? (To eaoh Child)
Betsy scoots her chair baok from the table, runs to the piano
and is brought bach to the table by a teacher. She leans
over fron her chair to put her head on the floor. She is
given her choice of either eating or playing. She leaves
the roon.

Tommy's previous lj semesters in Hursery Sohool had been in

an afternoon group so that the nornlng group and lunch experience

were new to him. He seemed rather hesitant about making his choices

when given the opportunity. In Situation I he made only two choices,

ending the conversation with "I don't know," In Situation II he mad*

his three choices with a little help from the teeoher.

Two of Tommy's choices were reoiproooted. In Situation I he

chose George and Bobby, the letter representing a mutual choice. In

Situation II he chose Betsy, Roger end George. Here George was the

mutual oholoe. George and Betsy were in a riding group v.ith Tommy,

and George was also a home playmate.

Tommy is one of the four children whose olrole position changed

between Situations I and II, In Situation I Tommy is in CP3 while

both of his choices are in CP2 ahead of him. In Situation II Tommy

has moved ahead to CP2 with one of his choices, George, Betsy and

Roger are in the CP behind him.

Only tvo ohildren chose Tommy in Situation I: Bobby, who waa

the mutual choice, end Eddy. In Situation II five ohildren ohose

him: Bobby and r.ddy; George, a mutual choice; and Marian and

Johnny,

Neither of Tommy' a choloes in situation I Is in CP3 with htm.
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3obby Is in CP2 ahead of him while Kddy 1b in C?fc behind Toany.

In Situation II as Tommy moved ahead to CP2, from CP3, 'Ally moved

from C?4 to CP3. Three of Tonn^a chooser*, Marian, door*, and

Bobby, are in CP2 with him while Eddy and Johnny are in e position

behind him*

The sex distribution of Tommy's ohoioes in both situations

was very unbalanced. He chose one elrl and rour boys. He was chosen

by one girl and six boys. The behavioral characteristics end eating

habits of two of the ohlldren whom Tew ohose, Betsy and Roger, were

somewhat similar to his own. George end Bobby were lese atgtmmmim

in behavior and aeeraed to have a little more Interest in the food.

This seme Inconsistent pattern of choices is shown In the var-

iations in ages end the UA-OA. feotor. Two of his ohoioes and two

of his ohoosars were within Tomb's age range while three choloea

and one chooser were younger. Two children whom he ohose and one

who ohose him were in the group showing greatest superiority of

mental age over chronological epe. The difference in this charac-

teristic between Tomisy and the others of hia group la alight.

Of the children whom Tommy ohoae end who ohose him there was

a wide variation in the length of time that Toany had bean in their

soolel croup. Therefore it would seem that hie poaition within the

group was not dependent upon his previous attendance in nursery

sohool.



Fig. K. Sooiogram 7.

No. 7 - Roger
Sex - Male
Age - 4-0
Semesters in N.S. - 4
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Heme » CA 1 1 UA-CA : at. : vt. : -.1 : { -1--U)

Subject

»

Chosen

i

Choosers

Ho.

No.
No.
Ho.
No.

7. Koger

5.* Jean
2. Marian
1.* Johnny
6. Tosay

4-0

4-2
4-5
4-7
4-1

10 noa.

7 noa.
11 moo.
2 BIOS.

3 moa.

90

85
35
5

70

96

60
10
10
60

19

ie
17
20
17

* Mutuals

Subject Ho. 7. Roger . Roger la an only child. His father Is

a college student and his mother works to supplement the family In-

come. Roger has been described by his teachers as being very socially

minded and confident, and as possessing a colorful personality. He

la alert to hla environment and eager to enter social groups. He

has a fine physique, is strong, energetio and rarely shows fatigue.

Roper Is inollnod to be slightly orltioal of adult authority and as-

sertive of hla own rights. But he is usually happy and friendly with

the adults and children about him,

Koger is a hearty, but sometimes messy, eater. There are only

two dislikes, chicken and turkey, listed on his Food Preference

Chart. Neither of these foods was served when he was ohooser. The

eating habits of the children whom ha chose were varied. Jean was

a hearty eater; Marian ate vory small servings; Johnny was disin-

terested and messy in handling his food. In behavioral oharaoterls-

tios the children were just as varied as they were in eating behavior.

The conversation and play at the lunch table became rather boisterous

and adult Interference waa necessary several times. For Instance:
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Jeanj You're the Mother Bear (Marian) end I'm tha Daddy,

and you're (Roger) tha Baby Bear.
Roger: I'm the Daddy Beer.
Jeans No, I'm the Dadfly Bear ao you're the Father Bear,

Johnnyj No, you're the Baby Bear (Roger).
Jeani I'm the Mother Bear and you're the other Mother

Beer (Marion).
Roger end Johnny continue in a brief argument, ending when
Roger pushes over Johnny in hie ohelr.

This lnoident is rather typioal of the behavior of this group

in both situationa.

There was little hesitation in Roger's aenner when he oboee In

either situation. In Situation I he indicated that he could not

think of a child for hie third ohoioe, Y.hen he waa taken to the

resting room by the teaoher he pointed to Johnny aa hia third ohoioe.

Roger's ohoioos are unusual in the fact that he la the only

ohlld in the atudy who ehoae the seme three ohildren, In the same

order, in both situations. Johnny was a mutual ohoioe in both

situetlon; Jean was reciprocal in Situation II.

Johnny is Roger's only ohoioe who la In CP3 with hlia. Jean

and Marian are one CJ» ahead of him. This la true In both situations.

Johnny, a mutual ohoioe, waa the only ohlld who chose Roger in

Situation I. In Situation II Johnny and Jean were rautup.l choices,

Tonuy waa the third ohlld choosing Roger. Johnny is Roger's only

ohooeer in CPJ with him; Jean end Tosaay ere In CP2 ahead of hia.

The sex distribution of Roger's choloea la evenly balanced,

lie chose two girls end one boyt he waa ohonan by one <?lrl and two

boya. There was a chronological ap;e range of seven months-- a

smaller range than in any other group. There was elao a shorter

apan in the average tine of eating than in any other group. In the

phy8ioal atatua of the group there was a wider range ahown, Roger
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had the highest percentile rating In height and weight In the group

while Johnny, who was ono of his ohoiees, hed the lowest. The othere

ranged between.

Only one of his oholoes was superior to Roger In MA-CA. The

others were several months below him.

Vlth the exoeptlon of Johnny, the eating behavior of Roger's

oholoes and ohoosers ware similar, presenting few problei*. In

overt behavior Roger, Tommy and Johnny showed more tendencies to-

ward aggressiveness than did Jean or Marian.

Table 30. Data of cholcen.

{Percentile
j Av# eatlng

Name : CA t MA-CA : Ht. t V.t. : time (mln.)

aubjeot: No. 8. Eddy 3-9 7 bob. 5 15 18

Chosen

»

No. 4. Nan 4-3 15 raos. 80 70 20
Do. 6. Tommy 4-2 3 raos. 70 60 18
NO. 3. Bobby 4-5 13 mos. 7 70 20
No. 12. George 3-3 2 raos. 60 35 17

Choosers No. 10. Betsy 3-4 5 nos. 28 45 26

Subject Ho. 8. Eddy . Eddy's fnther Is a looel business man.

He has one younger brother. In staff ratings Eddy is deaorlbod as

a very thin, easily exhausted child. He is usually quiet and self-

conscious, but in some situations he onn be impatient, impulsive in

eotions, and assertive of his own position. He has a colorless per-

sonality and demonstrates some negativlstio characteristics.

Eddy's behavior in the eating situation was indicative of a

laok of interest in food. He engaged in muob "silly" and boister-

ous play while at the table. Tot example:
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G B

Fig. L. Sociogram 8.

No. 8 - Early-

Sex - Kale
Age - 3-10
Semesters in U.S.
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Tommy and Ed*y put their feet on the table until directed by
the teacher to keep then on the floor.

LAdy stamped his feet, stood up, sat down, placed his feet
on the table and was oc.aln redirected by the teacher.

Eddy took a carrot strip from Tommy's plate and threw it
across the table.
Tonnari Bad boy, V.dfly. (Reached for a bean on Eddy's plate,

saw the teacher watching him, end withdrew.)
Eddy triee to tip railk from the small pitcher but a teaoher
reiioved it. Ken's pitcher was also removed.
Hani That's nine, \hose is thle? Hey, that's mine.
Eddy! Hi, hi. mine.
Nest Tou can't see my eye,
Eddy: You can't see my eye.
Hen: Hey, I oouldn't see your eye then.
This play oontinues for a short time.

Eddy threw s carrot strip at Bobby but the letter makes no
response to it.
Tommy and Eddy engage in hitting each other until Eddy and
his food are removed from the table.

These incidents were typioel of Eddy's behavior at the lunch

table. During the last part of the semester Eddy was moved to a

more permissive but less stimulating atmosphere during the lunch

period as desorlbed in the procedures. Of the four different child-

ren whom Eddy chose, three also played at the teble but in lesser

degrees of "silliness" than Eddy. However, they showed a greater

interest in the foods and ate more heartily. Eddy's Food rt-eferenoe

Chart listed 33 foods whioh he disliked, but none of these was served

at the two meals for which he was chooser, A great amount of Eddy's

disinterest in food may be aoeounted for by the faot that previously

his diet, for physical reasons, had been greatly restricted. Also

the lunch experience was new to him because his former two semesters

in Nursery School had been in an afternoon group. During those two

semesters he was absent much of the time so that his group exper-

ience also was limited.
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Eddy showed no hesitation In asking his cholocs. His speeoh

difficult for the writer to understand which made It neoeonary

for :.<?dy to repeat the names. In situation X he indicated that

he could not think of ths nans of the third ofcild so he was taken

to the resting roost to point out his third choice*

Eddy bad no mutual choices* In Situation I he ohose Hon*

Tommy, and Bobby; in Situation II hs chose Han. Tootsy* end George*

Nan is ths only girl he ohose in either sltuetion.

Eddy1 a CP in Situation I is that of en isolate in CP4, Nan

and Tommy, two of his oholoon, are in CP3, one position ahead of

him, and Bobby la in CP2. In Situation II Eddy and Tommy mowed

ons CP respectively. Hence Eddy is In CP3 with Han while Tommy

and George are in CP2, one position ahead of them.

There were no children choosing Eddy In Situation I. Thus he is

In an Isolated position in CPU. In Situation II ha was ohoaen by

one child, 3etsy. Y.ith this one choioe Eddy mowed ahead to CP3

with Betsy*

Totaling his choices, Eddy ohose one boy and one girl twice

eaoh in addition to two other boys* He was chosen by one girl.

Ths overt and eating behavior characteristics of Betsy tend to

parallel Eddy's. Those of the other four children very from bis

in leaser degrees of aggressiveness and impulsiveness and in food

attitudes, Eddy was never chosen by any of ths ohildren whom he

ohooe. The one girl who chose him was not reciprocal. He was in a

socially Isolated position} yet he mads his full quote of choices,

*lth one cxoeptlon, ell of Eddy's choices were older than he and two

of them were definitely superior to him in MA-CA and physical status.
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His only chooser was younger and was the only variation in the

Otherwise 3-Bilnute ranne in average eating tine of the group.

Table 30. Ditr of chilcf?. _
. VercenUlci Av. eating

Name ; CA : Mfe-CA : Ht. : V.t. ; tine (tain.)

Subject: Ho. 9. Kay 3-9 6 mos. 75 95 32

Chosen: No. 3. Bobby 4-6 13 mos. 7 70 20
No. 5.* J««n 4-3 7 mos. 85 60 18
No. 10. 3etey 3-5 5 mos. 28 45 26
No. 1. Johnny 4-7 2 bob. 5 10 20

Choosers: Ho. 4. Nan 4-4 15 mos. 80 70 20
No. 11. Jerry 3-4 15 bob. 10 15 19

* Uutucl

aubjeot iio. 9. Kay. Kay is the only child of a local business

man. Her parents arc older than ere the average parents of children

her age. Teachers' ratings describe her as a wide-awake, agile-

minded ohlld. She possesses more than the usual curiosity about

new things and seeaa eager to learn. She has a good physique and

endures vigorous activities satisfactorily. She hes a colorful per-

sonality, possesses rare snlf-confidence, seeks social activities

and groupings and is highly verbal, usually doing more than her

share of talking. She can be asoertive of her own ways and has s

rather oriticel attitude toward adults as well as children. But she

is ordinarily friendly and cordial to everyone and responds in a

norual uonner to nost situations.

Key's eating habits were very spasmodic} however, she ranked

high in the percentiles in height and weight. She ate very small
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i'ig. Iii. Sociogram 9.

No. 9 - Key
Sex - female
Age - 3-9
Semesters in N.S.
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quantities of the foodn, taking longer time to oet than the average

child. This semester was Kay*e first experlanoe In the nursery

school lunch situation. Her previous tv.o seaeatere had been with

afternoon groups. She seemed to enjoy the soolel situation of eat-

ing uore than she did the food and talked almost incessantly. The

mejor portion of the conversation wis oentered around food. For

example:

Kayj I chotJe you beoeuse I like you, Bobby, I would like
you to eat with me today. Two people. I set lunoh
at hone, too. Vihat*o that white stuff across there?

Teaoberi Taste it and then tell me,
Key» Is It cottage oheese?
Bobby i It looks like marehnallow.
Eayi Khat'e that white stuff? I think* s marohaallow.

It's oheese, _ ___ eaid. Is that oottsge oheese?
Viell I never ate It before.

Kayi watch. (Drinks ell her silk.) Teach, my glass went
almost up to here. Corrot'a good, isnH it, Votoh
how I drink my milk. I)o I drink fast? (Kmptl«s
second glues.) I never took a taste of ray sandwioh
yet, (Plays with her food. ) V.elll Trselll Hey,
teacher, would you give me oore nllk? (She la en-
couraged to eat other foods,) This is our table,
Isn't It?

ilobbyj Uh huh.
Kay i There* s one little boy and one little girl.

The foot that Kay was oiler,- lo to tomatoes seemed to oaks her

oonsoious of foods In general. Her Food Preference Chert listed

sore then 40 food dislikes. Cottage oheese was her only dislike

whioh was served at either of the two lunches for which she wea

Obooser. She was given a very snail serving of the oheese whioh she

finally ate after a considerable monologue on the subjeot.

Key's choosing: in Situation I was rather uncertain. After

ohooelng Bobby she inquired concerning the whereabouts of Jean wno

absent. This was recorded as her eeoond oholoe. She made no
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other choices and ended the conversation v.lth "Just Bobby, that«s

all." As she skipped out of the room she added "You're Just making

me work.« In Situation II she unhesitatingly made her three choices.

Kay ohose only two children In Situation I: Jean, her only

autuol choice, end Bobby. In the seoond situation she again ohose

Bobby end then eddefl Johnny and Betsy,

In regard to olrole position Kay is in Cl>3 while both her

choices in Situation I are In a OP ahead of her. In Situation II

one choice, Bobby, is in CP2 and the other two choices, Johnny and

Betsy, are in OP 3 with Kay.

Two children ohoae Key in Situation I: Jean, her mutual oholoe,

and Nan. She was chosen by one child, Jerry, in Situation II. Her

first choice, Bobby, in both situations never ohose her.

Of her choosers , only Nan ie In Cl>3 with Kay. Joan is in CP2,

a position ahead of her while Jerry Is in the Isolated GM», behind

her.

Kay chose two girls and two boys—one of the boys twice, and

she was chosen by two girls and one boy. She was not chosen by any

of the boys whom she had ohosen. fclth the exception of one boy, the

ohlldren who* Kay ohose are in the sane or more popular position

then nor own.

The behavioral characteristics of the children in this croup

varied widely. Kay ate extraordinarily saall amounts of food and

led the conversation. Johnny was disinterested in his food, messy

In handling it, and played during the lunch situatlonj Betsy ate in

•mall quantities and had some difficulty remaining in her seat during

lunch but contribute? little to the conversation; Nan and Jerry ate

average amounts of food and engaged in much conversation and "silly"
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play while et the table} Jean and Bobby were hearty eaters and rauoh

less boisterous In play et the table than were the others. Kay end

Nan rode to school together but this fact did not seem to affeot

Kay's choices as It did Nan's. With the exoeption of Betsy and

Jerry all of Kay* a oholoes end choosers were older than she. In

MA-CA dlfferonoe all except Betay end Jerry rented above her.

Three of them were In the nore superior group. One of her oholoes

and one chooser were In the group of taller children while ell were

belov nor in weight.

Teblc 31. Date of choices.

I I CA
T
Percentile » AT , eating

i ha-ca : at. ! vt. i tine (win.)

Subject: No. 10, Betay 3-5 5 moe.

Chosen: Ho. 2. Marian 4-6 11 raoa. 35

No. 11. Jerry 3-4 15 p*>o, 10

Ho. 8. Eddy 3-10 7 raos. 5

No. 12. George 3-3 ' • 60

Choosers: No. 1. Johnny 4-7 2 moa. 5

Ho. 4. Nan 4-4 15 mo".
NO. 6. TOMB/ 4-2 3 mos.
Ho. 9. Kay 3-9 6 oos. 75

45

10
15
15
35
10
70
60
95

26

17
19
18
17
20
20
18
32

Sub.jeot Ho. 10. Betsy . Betay' a father is a looal business man

and she has one younger sister, Staff ratings deaoribe Betay aa an

agile-minded, ourious child. She la quite energetic and has an ex-

cellent phyalque although she Is small in size as shown by her height

and weight percentile rank. She la usually friendly but oan be In-

sistent oonoernine her own desires. Her emotions are easily

aroused and she oan become very exolted at tinea.
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i'ig. N. SooioRram 10.

No. 10 - Betsy
Sex - Female
Age - 3-5
Semesters in N.3.
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There ere very few food dislikes listed on Betsy's Food Pre-

ference Chr.rt, end none of thorn were served at the meals for which

she was ohooner. She ate average (mounts of the foods but had

mom difficulty remaining In her seat during the meals. Her con-

tributions to the conversation during lunch were limited to short

sentences concerning the food* F«r example:

Jerry: Do they have that stuff every day? That stuff with
cherries In it.

Betsys 1 like It.

Jerry: These ere real green beans,
Betsy: I want some more beans.
Uarian: Don't tsko too neny. Just what you oan hold.

Betsy: I'll drink ay milk all Rone, All gone.

Betsy seemed rather unoertaln of herself in the choosing sit-

uation. In Situation I she made only two oholoes; In Situation II

her ohoioe of Kddy was probably influenced by the fact that he was

in the room while she was choosing* She was also in a riding

group with George and Tommy which may have Influenced her choices.

During lunoh Bobby was seated at the table In Eddy's place while

the latter was placed in a more permissive atmosphere.

Betsy made only two choices In Situation I: Marinn and Jerry.

In Situation II she chose Uarian again, George and Kddy. There

were no mutual choices.

One of Betsy's oholoes, Jerry, Is in 0P3 with her In Situation

Zl licrlan is In Cl'2. In the second situation Uarian is still in

CP2 while the two other choices ere in CP3 with Betsy.

Johnny was the only child choosing Betsy In Situation I. In

Situation II three ohildren, Wen, Tommy, and Kay chose her. V.ith

the exeeptlon of Tonmjr ell of her choosers are In 0P3 with Betsy,
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is In CI'2, a position ahead of her.

..ltorcther 3»tny chose one girl tv ioo and throe boys. 3h*

was chosen by tv.o ri~l8 end **'<> boya. -'one of the ohildren whom

•he ohose chose her. The behavioral characteristics of these child-

ren In the lunch situation were greatly varied, Marian, George and

Tommy enjoyed the foods as tell aa the social sltuetlon: Betsy,

Jerry, Nan and Tommy ate average amounts but played laore than was

warranted. Efidy end Johnny eld not seem to enjoy their food, and

their boisterous play, In light of other personality feotors, re-

sulted in their being moved to a taore pemlsslve and less stlnulet-

lnc etnosphere during lunch. Kay enjoyed the sooiel situation more

than she did the food and ate In dimlnuitive amounts. This wide

ran^e In differences of the ohildren lo not oonflned to behavior.

Differences aro also seen In the ages, MA-CA» average eating times

and height and weight of the ohildren.

In respect to both choosing end being chosen, Betsy showed

sot* pains in social acceptability from Sltuetlon I to Situation II.

Although she was not an extreme in relation to the total group In

measure.ble treits, the differences between her end her lunoh com-

panions seem meaningful in interpretation of her social position.
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Fig 0. Sociogram 11.

No. 11 - Jerry
Sex - Male
Ae;e - J-L
Semesters In N.S. ai
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Tf-ble 32. Pete of ohrl-

I '_ T-ccntUc.
; .v# eating

CA ; KA-CA : lit.; Vt.: r.inc (Tain. )

Subject: No. 11. Jerry 3-4 15 mos. 10 15 19

Ohosenj Mo. 2. Marian 4-6 11 "ios. 35 10 17

,io. 5. Jean 4-3 7 bob. 85 60 18

Ho. 12. George 3-2 2. no*. 60

;io. 3. 3obby 4-6 13 mos. 7 70
No. 9. Kay 3-9 6 mos. 75 95 32

Chooser: ::o. 10. Bctay 3-5 5 »*>. 38 45 26

aubjcot Uo
1

11. Jerry . Jerry 1* the only ohild of a local

business man. Els teachers rated hia as a bright, alert, eager

ohild. He thlnkB rapidly and hla lnterents ore v/ldelr yarled but

his Interest span 1b brief. His physique Is good although he Is

small in size. He 1b energetlo end has an unusual amount of endu-

rance. Jerry's vocabulary Is well developed, and he talks more

than most ohlldren of his age. He aotively seeks social pleasures

and seems to be oonfident of himself in social situations. Jerry

usually follows adult guidance but can be very assertive, independent

and oritioal of faults in others. He is usually sympathetic and

open-minded to suggestions.

There were only five dlBlikeo listed on Jerry's Food Preference

Chart. Hone of those foode were served at the meal for wfcioh Jerry

was chooser. Jerry's eating habits follow the pattern of his inde-

pendence. The sooiel aspect of the lunoh situation seemed far more

intriguing than the food but ha ata all hla food. Tho eating beha-

vior of the children whom Jerry chose, with the exception of Key,

was similar. They were all interested in the foods and ate in average
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amounts. There was some milet play at the teble and the aorwwhat

random oonveraation wen centered around the eetine situation. For

examplet

Jerrys Here's your place. (To each child.) *hat «o we have

for dessert today?
Teacher: Pears.
Oeorge: I already have a oarrot.

Jean: Can I got e sandwich?
Jerry starts to eo, too, but teacher tells him to wait

until the next time.
Jerry: If we need bomb more.

Uerien: Look how full my elfcSB la.

Jarry: I juat thowht you didn't have a sandwloh.

Jean: You pot tro. 3o do I.

Uarien: You put youra In your mouth.

The conversation continued In a stellar manner throughout the

meal.

Jerry had some difficulty In making hla ohoioea In Situation

I. It require* several minutes for him to think of the noma of a

third child. Ills choloea inoluded Marian, Jean, and George. This

was changed in Situation II, and Jerry readily named his three

ohoioesj George, Bobby, end Kay.

Jerry's OP in Situation I is 0P3 while that of ell three of

his choices is CP2 or one ahead of him. In Situation II Jerry haa

moved back on* position. He la in CP4 as an Isolate whereas Kay la

In CP3 and his other choices ere in CP2.

Jerry was chosen by only one child, Betsy, in Situation I.

She la in the same CP3 with Jerry. » Situation II Jerry received

no ohoioea. Aa a result he is moved back from CP3 to an Isolated

position in CPfc.

Altogether Jerry chooe three girls end two boys. George, who

was the same age as Jerry, was ohosen twice. However, Jerry was



never 3eleoted by any boy ..or by any ,. lrl whoa he had chosen,

Betsy, vijo was the scaae age «• ho, wws the only chili ehooclng

bin. In oitur.tloa II Jerry waa in an luolttod position vithln

the croup, but be bad ao difficulty Is. caking hla oholoeB, The

one boy whom he ohoso tvice was one of the aost popular within the

group. In faot all the children whon he ohoee were within e nore

popular position ti;at he was,

aka one exoeption all of Jerry' o oholooo were ohlldren older

than he. Though Jerry rated the highest In MA-CA of the entire

group, within hia luaoh group there la a wide range. Jerry ranked

very high In verbal okill. He was the lowest of the group In ae-

tual height ana weight though when the fector of aga wan considered

ha did not have the loweat pcroc .alio rank. One oblld was b

bin in height percentile rank, and one waa below hin In \.olght per-

eentile. Vihlle nla prcvlouo attendance in sohool way have Bade It

aaay for him to ohoooe children it aeesejd to have no influence on

helping bin to be chooen. This la again borne out by o comparison

of aituations I and II. fchereaa he waa chooen by one child in

situation I, he waa an leolate in Situation II. The dlfforenoee

between these two factors in oono if. aration of Jerry's vttf Interest

in people and in things aearas significant In en understanding of

his social aooeptanoe even though It decreased between Situations

I and II.
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Fig. P. Sooiogram 12.

No. 12 - George
Sex - Male
Age - 3-2
Semesters in N.S. - 2i



Tabic 33. HatB of cholcon ..

• ^crntllc

ii <-_. CA t MA-C/ Ht. : V.t.

Subject: Wo. 12. George 3-2 2 noa. 60

Chosen: No. 2. Marian t-5
No. 3.* Bobby fc-5

No. 6,» Tommy fc-1

Chosen by "o, 11. Jerry 3-3

No. k, Nan t-3
No. 8. Eddy 3-9

No. 10. Betsy 3-t

* Mutual

11 mos.
13 nos.
3 moa.

15 moa.
15 noa.
7 mos,
5 mos.

35
7
70
10
80
5

28

35

10
70
60
15
70
15
J»5

Av. eating
tine (nln.)

17

17
20
17
19
20
18
26

„,h
|

1fln t. No. 12. George . George has on* younger sister. His

father Is a college professor. Oeorre's teachers rated htm as a

child of averar.e Intelligence and he Is ordinarily active, novlng

with the rcnulref speed and has satisfactory endurance. He possesses

the usual curiosity of a child his a«e and enters the usual social

activities. E* Is ordinarily quiet and self-conscious In most ac-

tivities but oen become very excited. He has a less dynamo per-

sonality than other children but has a very friendly manner and

readily accepts adult guidance. He hao a slight speech Impediment

snd steamers, particularly when excited.

There were only 16 food dislikes listed on George's Food Pre-

ference Chart and none of the* were served on the day he was chooser.

Be was Interested In the food as well as the soolal situation. The

conversation was -silly" but there was no boisterous play at the

table. For exenple:

George: Conic on, Iterltn, Hot. ^»_ »,».

Harl*n: DM sits there? (Impty place.) That's hot.

Isn't It? (3oup) Oh, beemlel (Cheese tidbit)

George: There's another oraoker and there's another oreoker.
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:'arian: Z got sor.M beanies,
Georgei I got some beanies.
Marian: That's good, isn't it, George? (-jou?)

Sobby: These should tie like that. (Turns spoon) But she

has turned ' wrong way.

IterIan: Dirt you Invite me to your table?

?ut~our Mager in there. (Finger trap) The girl

will bite you, see. V.hen bi^ people can't under-

otana they put their fingers in awl ouchl Put your

finder in there.

George had some difficulty in making his ohoioes in Situation

1. He hesitated or said "I don't know" several times before making

two ohoioes. In Situation II there wee no hesitation but in neither

sltuction did he make more than two ohoioes.

In Situation I Georpe's two ohoioes were Marian and Bobby. In

Situation II he again ohose Marian and Tommy. One oholoe in eeoh

situation, Bobby and Tommy, was reolprooeted. George was in a rid-

ing eroup with Tommy and Betsy wbioh may have influenced his choos-

ing. The CP of Georf e end his ohoicos in both eituations are the

same, CP2. lie was one of the two ohlldren who did not make threa

choices in Situation II.

The children choosing Georpe in Situfctlon I included iJan,

Jerry, Tommy, and Bobby. In Situation II he was chosen again by

the same four ohlldren in addition to Eddy and Betsy, He was the

only child in either situation to receive six choices. Bobby was

a mutual choice in Situation I but not in Situation II while Tommy

was a mutual choice in Situation II but not in Situation I.

The relative CPs of all of the ohlldren swept Jerry and

Tommy remain constant In both situations. In Situation II Jerry

moves back from CP3 to CPt while Tommy moves ahead from CP3 to CP2.

Of his other choosers, Bobby is the only one in CP2 with George.
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Nan, Betsy, and Eddy are In CP3. Thus in Situation I one chooser

is in CP2 with George, who is a star, while the other three are in

a CP behind thea; and in Situation II, tv.o choosers are in the same

PI vith George while three are in CP3 and one is in CP4.

The sex distribution of George's oholoes find choosers was very

uneven, lie ciiose one girl twice and two boys. He was chosen by two

girls, twice by one of them, and four boys, twice by three of them.

The behavioral characteristics of George's ohoices in the lunch

situation were all very similar. They enjoyed the food as well as

the social situation. The characteristics of the other four children

choosing George were different from hia but similar among themselves.

They were more interested in the social aspects of the situation than

in the food, engaging in a great deal of "silly", sometimes boisterous,

play,

George's choices were much more narrow in CP and number than

the children who ohose him. His ohoices were all within one CP

while the CP'a of his choosers ranged widely from CPt to CP2. There

was also a varied sex and age difference. All the children whom he

chose or who ohose him were older than he and were superior to him

in . A-CA. Two of his choices and tv.o of his choosers were in a

definitely superior group.

In physioal status only one of George's ohoices and one of his

choosers ranked above him in height percentile while two of his

choices and two of his choosers were above him in weight percentile.

In ooaparing George's previous school attendance with that of

the other children, it is shown that four of his seven lunch com-

panions had been in his nursery school group approximately as long as

he had.
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G B

Fig. Q,. Sociogram 13.

No. 13 - Carl
Sex - Male
A«e - 3-2
Semesters in N.S. - 3
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Table 3/n Hate of choloea.

:,'fine ; CA : M/L-CA

Percentile . Av# eating
lit, i \.W : tine (min.)

Subjeotj No. 13. Carl 3-2 2 eiob. 80 35 30

Chosen by No. 3. Bobby 4-5 13 w>s. 7 70 20

Subject rjo. 13. Cerl . Carl's father 1b a college student and

he has one younger brother. Teachers' retinas dorjcri'oe him as a

friendly, self-controlled, even-tonpered , quiet child who responds

to most situations in a normal manner. He is usually ready to eo-

eept edut su^Rostions but ccn be very determined *nen he prefers his

owm wf.y. lie is rethcr self-eonsoiouB end less socially inclined

then roost ohlldren. Ee rarely speaks vhen he is in a group of child-

ren «y»d only occasionally Then vlth adults. He has a good physique

end endures physical activities satisfactorily.

In the first choosinc aituction Carl seemed to be very embar-

rassed, speaking only tv.ice, anil »tien asked to &ake his choioes he

chose the writer. Finally he was aoconpcnlod to the resting room

Where he could see the children. There he vaguely indicated Tojbbjt

but no choices *ere reoorded for him. Jean and Marian were selected

by the teaober to eat rith him. In Situation II Carl *os absent

when it was his turn to ohoose so that again no ch.-lees *-ere record-

ed.

Carl reoelved only one choioe, from Bobby, in Situation I and

none in Situation II. Consequently his CP in Situation I is CP3,

one position behind his only chooser, and in Situation II he is in

CPJ>, an Isolated position.



Curl was a hearty eater, eatlnc slowly but larpe portions of

foods. There ware 21 fllsllfcon listed on his Toot I»referenoo Chert

but none were served on tha dey he waa ohooaer. He rarely play»8

while at tha toblo and In situation 1 h* did not sppak until the

other children fron his table had left the roon. Then the oonrer-

satlon wee almost a i.imolorue, an shown:

Carl: I Trent bob* more, (Dessert)

o,wy, « plate enfl ' nllk In thcrr».

Tommy forgot to pour It In hie glass. Ha* a coing to

eons back, isn't he?
Kny. at another teblo, apilla her milk.
Carls Did you aplll that milk? He spill** that milt,

didn't he? That's Kny. look vhere he epillPd
that milk.

As he finished eating he oarrled his dlahee to the serving

table.
. i .

Oarli Tea. I throw ay napkin in the waste basket, v.here's

ny eless? (Lauf-fcr) Tea, this ie minn.
And he leaves the room.

Ths behavioral characteristics of 3obby were similar to

Carl's with the exception that nobby was more aooially outgoing

than Carl. Bobby and Carl had a common interest in that they

mutually enjoyed oonetruotive block play. A vide difference is

apparent between the ages, tho 14A-CA, phyaloal atandinga and average

eatinc time of tfa* two boys. The ooaaon factor between thea was

a mutual play interest.
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SOMMMff AMD C0TKJLCSI0H3

From the data of this study thorn ere similarities a.td trends

which my be noted. The froup soolograms shewed on increase of five

in t.'.o totd number of ohoioes made betfcen Situations I end II.

This suggests that over a period of tl-.e and with a second trial

the children in this group wet the showing situation with greater

eeoe. Thin suggestion is alao noted in t*.e fact that five children

made three ohoioes in Situation I as compare?, to 11 ohildren who

made three ohoioes In Situation II. Only one ehilfl made no ohoioes

in Sltuetion I and hod no opportunity to choose in Situation II.

Table 35. Number of oholcpr nad c bv subjects. ^

Choices situation I altufrtlon II

2 6 J-'

\ 11 x

The diagrams of the Booial group, when fooused upon an indivi-

dual child, show a patterning in the relationship between the number

of choioeo made end received. Tor one group of 5 children (Wos. 2,

3, 5, 6 and 12) the pattern was for the ohildren to receive more

choices than they made. However, for U ohildren another pattern is

suggested. The number of ohoioea made by Nos. 1, 7, 9 and 10 were

comparable to the number of ohoioes they received. A snaller num-

ber of ohildren, 3 (Nos. U, 8 and 11), showed a third pattern in

that they made their full quota of choices but reoelved only one or

:

'. - .
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The mutual ehoioes were not *««• solely between the moat populer

ohlldren. Number 5, who rated as one of the most popular, wae the

recipient of 5 mutual ehoioes while No. 2, another populer ohild,

reoeived 2. On the other hand No. 7, a leas popular child, was the

reolplent of 3 mutual ohoicee. Sex cleavage was more noticeable In

the mutual oholoee In Situation 1, The 5 mutual oholoes were 3

boy-boy and 2 glrl-glrl. These changed In Situation II to 1 girl-

glrl, 2 boy-boy, 1 girl-boy end 1 boy-girl. Two of the reolprooated

ohoioes between Hoa. 2 and 5 t and 1 and 7 remained oonstant in both

situations whereas the recipients of the others changed.

The sex oleavage of the entire group weakened between Situations

I and II by an Increase of U girl-boy ehoioes. A oontrast may be ob-

served in the oase of three of the children (Hos. 2, 3 end 6) who

chose only within their own sex in Situation It in Situation II this

was not true of any child in the group. Three children (Nos, 6,

7 and 9) were the only ones receiving choices solely from their

own set in Situation I. In Situation II, however, ell children,

except the isolates, received one or more ohoioes from the opposite

sex. These findings are interesting in relation to reports in the

litereture that preaihool children seem to make little distinction

between playing with boys or with girls.

The social atatus of the majority of the ohlldron In this study

remained fairly oonstant in the two choosing situations. Four of

the 13 ohanged CP as shown In Table 36. Two moved ahead, Nos. 6

and 8) while two other children, Nos. 11 and 13 regressed. Numbers

II and 13 were two of the youngest ohlldren In the group. Most of

the choices made by five of the ohlldren (Nos. 2, 3, 5. 6 and 12)
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Subjeota : Situation I : Situation II

1, Johnny 3 3

2. Marian 2 2
3, Bobby 2 2
4. Nan 3 3
5. Joan 2 2
6. Toamy 3 2
7. Koger 3

!8. Eddy 1
9. Kay 3 3

10. 3etsy 3 3
11. Jerry 3 4
12. George 2 2
13. Carl 3 4

in CP2 were fllreoted to ohildren from all the gfs . Alraost the

opposite in true of another group of five children (Nos. 1, U, 7,

9 and 10) who are in CP3. They ohose children fron their own or

a more popular CP and received most of their oholoes from ohlldron

in Cf3. Nuabers 8 and 11 ohose only the nore popular children.

There are 4 in this group of 13 ohlldren who remained etara in

both situations: No. 3, Bobby, No. 5, Jean, No. 2, Marian, end Ho.

12, George. The three isolates are all boy>: No. 8,, Eddy, No. U,

Jerry, and No. 13, Cerl. Eaoh boy, though an Isolate in only one

situation, never reoeived more then one choloe ao that his relative

position chanced only slightly. There were no girls at any tine in

the isolated position, CP4. For this group of children, the conclu-

sion may be drawn that even among presohool are children the over-all

Bocial position of each child within a group remains relatively con-

stant over a period of time with the positions of a few individuals

varying slightly.
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V.ithln the narrow ace range of the children In this study,

the ape oleavage showed a tendency toward preferences of younger

ohlldren for older ones, although the pattern varied between the

t*o situations as shown in Table 37.

Tfcble 37. Total eholoes Booorf'inp. to age.

Situation 1 : Situation II

Chose j Younger 13 19
Older 17 16

Chosen by:
Younger 24 16
Older 6 19

In Situation I four more ohlldren chose older than younger

as ooraparefi to three more ohlldren who ohose younger than older in

situation II* As regards the choloes received, 18 more choices

were reoelved by older children in Situation I in comparison to

3 more ohoioes reoelved by the older than the younger children in

Situation II. It is seen that there was a wider fluctuation in

Situation I than in Situation II which leads to a conclusion that

for this group of ohlldren the time between the two situations

tended to reduoe the age cleavage of the group. Table 38 shows

the ages of the children in eaoh CP,



Table 38. tos and OP 1 8 <Df subjects.
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CP : Subjects : Age

CP1:

CP2: 2. Marian 4-5
3. Bobby 4-5
5. Jean 4-2
6. Tommy 4-1

12. George 3-2

CP3: 11. Johnny 4-7
4. Nan 4-3
6. Tommy 4-1
7. Roger 4-0
8. Eddy 3-9
9. Kay 3-8

10. Betsy 3-4
11. Jerry 3-3
13. Carl 3-2

CP/,.: 6. Eddy 3-9
11. Jerry 3-3

13. Carl 3-2

The more popular group of Children in CP2 were, with one excep-

tion (No, 12), all older children. Number 12 was one of the youngest.

The other children ranged widely in relation of age to CP. Therefore

the conclusion is made that for these subjects age is a defining

factor in the determination of social position.

Physical measurements of the three children holding extreme

positions in height and weight within the group of 13 children are

shown in Table 39.
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Tabic 39. Goir-icrlaons of rhyslot-1 otetua.

Shortest Tallest

Subjects Ht. In Inches Subjects lit. In Inches,

11. Jerry 37 7. Hoger W.5
10. Betsy 37.5 5. fe«n «.5
12. George 38.75 fc. »» /»2 *25

UdMttl Heaviest

Subjects tot. In pounds Subjects *t. in pounds

2. liarian 33.12 7. Hoger U.93
10. 3etay 31.3 ?. Kay U.3
11. Jerry 29.5 *• * 1* *69

For this group of ohlldren, relative size did not seen to exert

any definite influenoe in the pattern of selection aa made by the

ohlldren. A oomperlson was made In the choice patterns of the short-

est and tallest three In height and the lightest end heaviest three

In weight on the basis of actual measurements (Table 39). The re-

sults showed that one of the shortest children, one of the talleet

end one of the lightest were among the most popular while the others

ranged widely in degrees of soolal position. This seme trend seeme

to be true of the three ohlldren who showwd the highest UA-CA devia-

tion. (Hos. 3, U, 11). Subject no. 3 was one of the more popular

while the other two ranked among the less populcr children. One

outstanding child ie No. 11, Jerry, who showed the widest MA-OA

deviation, was the smallest in aotual physical measurements of the

group, end held an Isolate* position. Thus for this group, neither

physical size nor mental age was a determining feotor in olrole posi-

tion attained.

In this study the behavioral characteristics of the aubjeots
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nrt not given any definite measurement* They were used only for

deoorlptive purposes. However, analysis indicates a certain alrail-

arlty betvecn social position and behavior ohereoteristloo. For

instanoe the five aost popular ohlldren (Nos, 2, 3, 5* 6 and 12)

seemed to follow a ootamon trend In behevlor. All were hearty eaters,

companionable in a croup iiituetlon, readily followed adult guldenoe,

and exhibited Generally controlled behevlor. On the othnr hand, five

1MB popular ohlldren (Hoe. 1, U t 7, 9 end 10) wfao showed a disin-

terest in food aeemed to show wore aggressiveness in overt behavior*

This sane trend of behavior la true of the characteristics of »os. 6

and 11, two of the isolates. Therefore the general trend seemed to

be preference for ohlldren who exhibited aore controlled behavior,

leading to the oonolusion that for this group overt behavior was a

strong faotor in choosing*

Viith three exceptions the average eating time of the subjects

did not vary more than throe minutes for the group. The three

ohlldren whose average eating tine was longest (Kay averaged 32

ninutea, 3etoy 26 and Carl 30) v-ere among the lees chosen in the

group* Bowever, due to the snail variation in eating tit* for the

group, no comparisons between in and the social status of individ-

uals in the group can be cade.

Comparison of the number of semesters the ohlldren were in

nursery sohool shows that this exerts little influence on olrole

position* Johnny was In sohool 7 semesters but was one of the least

popular. Jean was in sohool 5 oemeeters end was one of the stars,

Bobby had been in a different group lj semeeters but was a star while

Carl had been in the group 2 semester* but was an Isolate, Daily
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absences elao show no consistency la comparison with the number of

choices oade or reoelvec.

In sunnary, the areas which •bowed the leant relationships to

the ohooelnc eltuetlon for this group as e whole Included sex olea-

T*fie, physical size, siA-CA deviation, eatlnr, tloe and attendance In

school. However, thla atudy ahowa that for thlo croup of ohlldren

the oooial atatua regained reasonably conetent within the group ana

wee influenced nore by age ana by Individual behavior ohareoterlstloe

than by any other single faotor*
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